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Id. This rule will be triotly

ashamed to be in the company of such 
intelligent Tories on this «cession.

14. We know that Riel's lest respite 
was made so that Sir John Macdonald 
might here a farther opportunity of 
weighing the political consequence of 
the hanging of Riel ; and that it

IHENAND NOW.
Tits feeling in Quebec is bitter 

against Sir John A. Macdonald because 
he led the French Canadians to believe 
that Riel would not be executed. The 
Premier has deceived hie French sup
portera for the second time. He prom-

Barca or ADvewneiwe.-Klght cents ne other way could the Orange Tories be
tne for first Insertion; three cents per line fori ....... ____, . . . .

eachsubeequentlnsertlon. Yearly, half-yearly [peeified that be raaalvad to execute hi»
whilom political^ aaaociate end partner

t
only when be became satisfied that in no jied Riel an amnesty in 1870, gave him

$3,000 to flee the country, and then
end quarterly contract* at reduced rates

see ramus ffo have also a first-class
I ebbing department In connection, and poeeeee- 
i tig the moat complete out-fit and beet facilities 
fir turning ont work In Oodedch, are prepared 
to do business la that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
ursaeeid.—Term* Caek
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*T VERY GOOD REASONS.
, Our town contemporary wSuld have 

its readers believe that Tes Sional is a 
*■ "Rielits" organ. Our contemporary can 

v/V 1 • fall its readers what it please», so far at
/we are concerned. The vary heavy 

articles of our contemporary have very 
little weight, paradoxical as this state
ment trsy seem. The Star is anxious to 
know our opinion on the Riel question,

' and as oar mission is to wipe a*t»y 
ignorance and mental darkness we si ill 
proceed to enlighten our neighbor. 1

L We believe Riel deserved death for 
the murder of Scott eu me fifteen years 

. sg”- j
5. We know that Sir John Macdonald 

a., was an accessory a/Ur til* fact, and by
payment of money from the publie chest 
sided a criminal to go unwhipt of justice.

3. We know that Sir John Macdonald,
V after aiding Kiel ta escape, at Peter- 
, borough looked to heaven with arma

outstretched, end *• wished to God ha 
i'lY. could catch him. "

4. We know that while Riel was get 
an jam pad felon he was elected Tory 
candidate for Provenoher, end resign
ed in behalf of Sir Geo. Cartier—Sir 
John's first UeeUnant at that tirop— 
which showed that Sir John was cam 
pounding n felony.

6. We know tiidt Rial nod hie aaeo- 
. cistes were folly pardoned for their oon-

neetion with the first Northwest re- 
• hellion, on the huais of on amnesty pro

posed hy Sir John in 187L
6. We know that there was mal

administration in the Northwest end 
that the halfbreeds and Indians had 
grievances, fee Sir David Msophersoo 
has been aaado » scapegoat of, end 'hie 
eoeeeaeor — Hen. Thus. White — has

. publicly stated that heoeeforth the in
terior department “will be properly at-, 
tended to."

7. We knew that the petitions regard
ing halt-breed grievances were eyete-

>• mdtioallf pigeon-holed until the rébell
ion broke ont in the Northwest 
,8. We know that immediately after 

the outbreak n Oommimicn wee 
dispatched le the Nwthwait to settle 

a half besiif land -*-1—. and that since 
thXtime eeee 3,800 half bread scrips 
knew US' issned. U there were no 
grievaneas why fifpesat oommisstouevs 
after blood and iron had been invoked Î

9. We knew that that* wee no 
mbslltiii against the ‘farewo

but that the half braids---------------
the head of the department of the inte
rior, end were sueeaesful in driving hies

10. We know that Kiel mast have been 
insane if he ever thought, with n hand
ful of half-breeds end some scattered 
beads of Indiana, without munitions of 
war, without money, wad without foreign 
credit, to establish n free State in the 
Northwest. Against these foots ell the 
so-called “expert" testimony of the 
medical men who pronounced « 
sanity is of no avail.

1L We know that he was tried for 
treason-felony, but was actually convict
ed for murder—without being on trial for 
that crime—and that the verdict wee ac
companied hy a strong recommend» 
tion to mercy.

12. We know that the jury was spe
cially chosen to try him, end that the 
uaanl “twelve good men and true" were 
dispensed with, and six men placed in 
the juror’» box to do the work of twelve. 
(They wouldn't hang a dog on the ver
dict of each e jury awywhere to Ontario.)

13. We know that the opinion» of such 
eminent constitutional authorities as 
Hon. Wm. Macdougall (s former col 
league of 8jr John .Macdonald), Hon. 
Peter Mitchell, (also former colleague of 
Sir John nnd at present chief editor of 
C. P. R.’e Montreal organ—the Herald), 
Mr. Macmaeter, Q. C., (a present sup
porter of Sir John’s in the Domieioa 
Parliament, I and others, are sgeiaet the

• • legality of the trial, and we fire

nin crime.
There are a hundred and one—yee, s 

thousand end one rossons why we should 
not rejoice that a wretched being has 
been hanged by the neck until bp you 
dead. There have been many judicial 
murders that we can discover when we 
look back in history, and when the 
history (I this country is written years 
hence, it wHl be found that the execution 
of Riel is but another added to the black 
list of legal crimes. Had Riel 
caused the death of Thomas Scott he 
would be'alive today, but having been 
portioned for that crime, it should not 
have caused his doom in the liter trial

We are told by some of our Tory con
temporaries that the murder of Scott 
was not an element in deciding the doom 
of Riel If that be so how came it that 
the Oranjt Smttnel howled for vengeance, 
and that the brethren from one end of 
Ontario to the .ither, with a few sensible 
exceptions clamored for the death of the 
Metis chief. Never eieee the daughter 
of Herodiae claimed the heed of the 
preacher of the wilderness from Herod, 
was a more foul surrender made than 
that by 8tr John A. Madouald.

If these opinions constitutes Ths 
Sional » traitor to the beet interests oh 
the Dominion,the Dominion will have to 
stand the pressure. The principles of 
Tub Sional are not like those of the 
Star—ther een’t be changed to soit the 
occasion.

with impious hypocrisy at Peterboro' 
raised hie hands to heaven and said “I 
wish to God I could catch him.’’ The 
following is an extract from a letter from 
Archbishop Tache to Bit Hector Lange- 
via in 1871, and its words teem like a 
prophecy again to-day, as indeed it prev 
ed to be when it was made fourteen years 
ago

“Then, as to the promise of amnesty, 
which it ia now pretended wae never 
made, what annoyance does it not cause 
yon ! That promise was made, not only 
to the aelegates but to royeelt They 

never ^the ministers) have not the courage to 
own their ecu for fear of displeasing 
Ontario. St John A. Macdonald for
gets himself eo hr as to join in the out
cry of the violent. What has the Cab
inet gained by this policy of tergiversa 
tion t In Ontario, the government are 
it is said, in a minority, nod I think the 
Quebec majority srould very soon be re
duced, if we were forced to give publicity 
ta all the grievances of which we have 
to eonyiain. For my part, and as it ia 
impossible for ms to refrain from aayiog 
what I think, I new make to you an 
avowal I deeply regret to make Two 
years ego a ohange of ministry would 
have seemed to me a greet misfortune 
for the Dominion in general, and for 
Quebec and Manitoba in particular. "To
day I aak myself what wo should low 
by it, and whether on the contrary, we 
might out find it » gain."

Mb. Krutois, editor of the Woodstock 
Timet (Tory) apoke at an anti-Scott
meeting at 81. Catherine» lately, and is
reported aa follows :

He waste a justice of the peace In Halton. 
a day or se ago. who said that there was mere 
perjury there during the last six months, than 
during the previous IS years.

Unfortunately Mr. Francis didn’t re
member that anterior to May 1st the 
Soott Act had been in force in Halton 
for three yuan, and having been voted 
upon a second time, had been sustained. 
During the previous thrw years the Act 
was under the supervision of local license 
inspectors, but since the 1st of May, in 
Halton, us in Huron, Dominion license 
commissioners have ruled the roost The 
consequence is that things have been for 
the pest six months as Mr. Francis te

nanted. A similar state of things has 
to pome extent existed in Huron, but as 
we know the cause we have to grin ai 

tr it until such time as the present 
biais ara replaced. Because unfaith

ful public servants foil to onforoo lews 
does not necessarily make the laws bad. 
Halton showed, on the vote le repeal, by 
an increased majority, that during the 
first few years, with efficient officers, the 
law was an improvement en its prod eeee 
ant ; now with unfaithful ofltoere the lew 
ia » deed letter. K the constables wen 

deroti* of duty aa the license icapeo- 
i of Helton end Huron, the laws 

■gainst murder, arson, theft, etc. , would 
be ef tittle an4L

TWO LITTLE CONUNDRUMS.
The following political conundrums ore 

given for the benefit of ear Tory contem
poraries :—

1. fs an important question like the 
fisheries or reciprocity likely to be taken 
up by any Government in the midst of n 
general election, end before the new 
boom meets 1

2. Why do we pay High Commission
er Tapper $10,000 e year, and furnish 
him with » $40,000 resjdenoe. and spend 
thousands ef doilsra yMriy in maintain
ing his London establishment, if he is 
not equal to the work Î

The Christmas holidays are coming, 
and our Tory friend» can work ont solu
tions to these two questions during the 
fautive season. There has been no exu
berance of joy on the pert of the Tories 
over the berried departure of their 
leader.

Ths boasted British system of con
ducting parliamentary elections is not 
worth copying. Our plan of simultaneous 
elections is much ahead of the slow and 
uncertain mode that prevail» in England. 
The “revising barrister" idea (amended 
to sait party exigencies) is borrowed 
from British practice, but it is no more 
in eoeordaoee with our Canadian views 
of fair play and advancement than is the 
idea ef bringing on the borough ooaati- 
tuenciee one day end the cities and eonu- 
tiaa on other days. The Ontario sys
tem ef preparing votera' lists, end hold
ing elections simultaneously is the beet 
yet devised. When the Dominion Gov
ernment changed that mode for the re
vising barrister end his methods, it was 
a beck ward move.

Oui road commissioners occasionally 
get some little perquisites, but at times 
their lot is not a happy one. Persona 
whoa» property a^oina bridges being 
built or repaired often porter those truly 
good men until to soothe them the eom- 
mimioners pet them off with half pro
misee—or what mem to the applicants to 
be ball promis»»—of reparation for dam 
ages from the county council. Several 
applications for damages dons to property 
by the building of Londesboro' bridge 
were retd in the council on Tueedsy. 
Road commissioner Rays, however, car
ried the war into Africa by saving it was 
time the county knew whether or not it 
had a right to get damage# for any loss 
sustained by the county, owing to delays 
in bridge work caused by millers booking 
water upon them while building the 
bridges.

It surely muet be that the reporter of 
the Star was stricken with pen paralysis 
at Smith's Hill lest week, as eo report 
of the many partisan speeches at the 
Tory convention are given m the 
columns of the West street organ. Or 
wm it a dumb el. w—a political pen to
ntine T—or were the speeches too rabid 
for publication ? We know that there 
were men there who were full of “Rielite” 
indignation, and who had to let out or 
burst. Where is the record of their 
burning eloquence ? We see that Mr. 
Jams# Mitchell, of the Star, was ap
pointed secretary. Surely ho has not had 
an attack of convener's palsy 1 Or per
haps the proceedings were “not neeee- 
sarily for publication, but as a guaran
tee of good faith."

LICENSE COMMISSIONER DOYLE 
Whatever Judge Doyle’s private feel

ings oo the Hoott Act may be, hb should, 
as chairman of the license commission of 
Huron, endeavor to see that the law is 
enforced. By hie actions, since $e 
assumed the peeitioo until hie publie 
exhibition of hostility to the Act on 
Thursday, he has said or done nothing te 
show that he is in harmony with the 
Act. His every act and every word has 
shown hie hostility to the carrying out 
of the law. If Judge Doyle was as much 
opposed to the carrying out of the laws 
against burglary, anon and theft, as he 
ia to the enforcement ef the Soott Act, 
he would get hie present large salary for 
doing very little work. His remarks on 
Thursday were of a highly partisan na
ture, and the manner in which he threw 
out innuendo and vituperation against 
the temperance party in general end 
Rev. T. M. Campbell in particular, 
does not reflect credit on him. Judge 
Doyle was on the occasion judge, jury and 
advocate for the defence, and he worked 
as if a large fee was involved in the 
result. When Rev. T. M. Campbell 
alluded to the manner in which aaroeiate 
commissioner Kelly had burked the mo
tion of the council, Mr. Doyle celled 
him to order and stigmatized him sever
al times as a “slanderer.” Mr. Camp
bell «ras nota “slanderer,” and Mr-Doyle 
knew it, but to shield warden Kelly, the 
chairman had to lose his temper and 
utter a falsehood. Said Mr. Doyle to 
Mr. Campbell, “How do you know 
that Mr. Kelly did not act in good 
faith t—you are not a county councillor. 
Well how did Mr. Doyle know any more 
abtitat the matter than Mr. Campbell— 
he was not » county councillor either 1 
And yet he had the hardihood to call a 
gentleman wttitmgeo* powers of obser
vation, as thorough an education, as 
sound a judgment, and as sterling 
integrity aa that possessed by Hur
on’s junior judge “a slanderer," 
end dared to lecture him upon hie 
duty as a deny man. Mr. Doyle
forgot that he was not on the bench— 
that for the occasion he wee only licence 
commissioner Doyle not Judge Doyle ; 
he forget that it was his duty to listen 
to the statements brought forward in a 
calm manner ; he forgot that not one of 
the gentlemen who formed the memorial 
committee was hie inferior in any quality 
save accident of political preferment ; 
and being forgetful, he tried to ride the 
high hone and champion the whisky 
interest.

We have nothing to say against Mr. 
Doyle in his capacity of junior judge of 
this county, but we think if he had the 
epirit of oommoq decency he would either 
resign his position as license commission
er or set differently. We all know that 
if he is not peculiarly interested in the 
hotel business of the Park House, he 
oertninly is fraternally affected in the 
mutter, and such being the ease, a more 
dispassionate manner of noting, nod a 
greeter anxiety to carry ont ths law 
should be observable'in him.

With n license commission composed 
of s chairman who has a brother licensed 
under him, another member who bee e 

neelms inspector, and a third mem
ber who was and it, we uederatand, in
terested in the hotel business, it ia assy 
to understand that no greet eflbrt baa 
been put forth by the eommimtnn to 
hinder the law falling into disrepute.

BRITISH ELECTIONS.
The latest report is we go to press is ; 

Elected—Liberals, 237 ; Tories, 
Pamellitee, 64.
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Ms. Terra, M.P., writes a vigorous 
letter to the Toronto Mail ij defence of 
the desertion of Sir John by the Bleue. 
The letter m calmly, even judicially, 
written, and takes the impregnable 
ground that the Bleue have a perfect 
right to vote as they think, and that 
there is no more danger of French dom 
ination if they reject Sir John as e leader 
than if they support him.

Ths London Adeertieer describes the 
situation accurately when it says 

Here is the point in n nutshell : The 
Liberal party of Canada oppose end 
el way» opposed the Government of 
Sir J^ihn Macdonald. If a section 
of the Hoorn that formerly supported 
the Government ohooee to renounce 
their allegiance, that is their lookout. 
The Liberal party does not ehenge its 
ground. It still opposes the Govern
ment"

Grip’s first page cartoon of this week 
deals With Sir John Macdonald's flight 
to England. Sir John is represented as 
situ trying along a beck lane oa his way 
to the steamship, while Quebec stands 
in the door with s pointed revolver, as 
though inviting him to return. Sir 
John shouts back, “ 'Portant engage
ment elsewhere ; j oat thought of it 
The artist seems to have got a pretty 

rut-go'uLgraspof the ettnfitwe..

How. H. O. July, the former lender 
of the Liberals in Quebec, has resigned 
his seat in Lctbiniare, as he believes be 
disagrees with hie constituents on the 
question of the Frehch National party. 
We honor Mr. Joly for his honest and 
conscientious stand. Now let the French 
Canadian Tory Ministers who are not in 
sympathy with their constituent» on the 
same question resign too- Mr. Joly 
not a Tory now. He ia the rame patriotic 
man that he was when he assumed the 
provincial premiership under noble old 
Letellier,

Ths Tory organs, headed by the Mail, 
are doing their heat to stir up religious 
strife end race footing in Ontario. Long 
articles with sensational headline» are 
being inserted, the object of which is to 
array all the other province» against 
Quebec. Sir John A. Macdonald, having 
deceived his French followers, has in
continently fled, but the Mail is making 
n terrible mistake m fanning sectional, 
sectarian and race prejudices in «-he 
absence of the fugitive ohieftian. The 
Toronto World takes an Independent 
view of the situation and says :—

“We beg of the esteemed Maü to calm 
its powerful mind. There is no im
mediate danger of civil war. It is just 
possible for the Tory organ to carry its 
anti-French threats eo for that when the 
prodigals return, aa they are sure to do 
after » few meals of husk*, the able 
editor of the Mail may be made to look 
so foolish at the love feast aa to Le 
mistaken for the fattened ealf."

CROWDED OUT.
Owing to the protracted length of the 

discussion before the two license com
missioners yesterday, end the foot that 
we went to pram but e few heure later, 
the report will not appear until next 
week.

CONTEMPORARY OPINIONS.

Iks Say Ian »r i

rHBIOMlSAL HINDSIGHT.

The Goderich Star aaye "We admit 
it—Sir John Macdonald has gone to 
England. ”

A Dior TOO MUCH.

Ths Toronto World says that Sir John 
Macdonald “having squat 
Canadian lemon for all it 
it away." Our oou tees pot ary 
odd that Sir John Macdonald 
pad upon the dieoarded lemon
upon the parement.—[Ottawa
** -

in the discussion of Northwest affairs, 
because he has seen the country and they 
have not. This is both » misrepresenta
tion and an assumption. Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Mr. M. C. Cameron, M.P., 
sud many other members of the Opposi 
tion have not only visited the Northwest 
fmqnently, but have made a special study 
of ils Deeds, and have for years been its 
champions in the House of Commons. 
Had their advice oeeti taken there would 
have been no rebellion, and Mr. White 
would hare found the opening of his 
Ministerial career beset with few of the 
difficulties which now engage his atten
tion. ”

TITLES DON’T COVtR CRIME.

The Toronto Mail reproves the Timet 
for calling the Premier of Canada Mac
donald without the Sir John. Our Tory 
contemporary is too tender. The Gov
ernor General signs his name “Lens- 
downs the Liberal leader in England 
ia generally spoken of aa “Gladstone,’’ 
people talk about “Beecher’»" lecture 
with no intention of disrespect, and we 
have heard Canadian Liberals, of whose 
party fidelity there was no suspicion, aay 
that “Blake1* made a groat speech. How
ever, we are always willing to comfort 
the afflicted, and we would not willingly 
harrow the eoql of the Mail in its dire 
distress. Henceforth we shall speak of 
Sir John Macdonald’s skeedaddle, Sir 
Leonard Tiller’s deficit, Mr. Bunting’s 
bribery conspiracy, Mr. Shield’s frozen 
whiskey, Mr. Onderdonk’a extras and 
Hon. Mr. Fope’s railway steal The Tory 
big wigs are welcome to their full titles ; 
it is their crimes te which we object.— 
[Hamilton Times.

WHY MIL WAS HANG ZD.
Sarnia Observer ; It most be admitted, 

even by Riel's worst ensmiee, that, bad 
the crime for which he was tried and 
convicted been hie only offence in the 

at the people of Canada, he would 
never have been called open to expiate it 
on the gallows. Theeiroumatnnees lead
ing np to the rebellious outbreak of the 
Saskatchewan half breed» were inch ns 
to justify to a considerable extent their 
ill-advisad action. The verdict of the 
jury who tried the accused rebel was 
coupled with a recommendation to mercy. 
The crime for which he was convicted 
was in every sense a political one, and 
although the penalty is death, this ex 
trams sentence of the law has not of late 
yearn been visited upon political prison
ers, either in England or America. All 

reasons would have combined to 
shield Riel from the gallows, had it not 
been that during his Red River rule he 
shed the blood of Scott under ciiuum- 

ee peculiarly eroel end repulsive. 
Though the Queen's pardon was extend
ed to him for that wanton crime, and he 
was nominally unanswerable for it, prac
tically it was for the murder of Soott that 
he wae made to sutler on the aoaffuld. 
The power that forced Sir John Macdon
ald to carry out the sentence of the court 
at Regina was that which has mada 
Scott's death its rallying cry, and it was 
to satisfy its demand for vengaoce that 
Riel was hanged.

G seat B attain and Ireland are in 
the throes of a general election. The 
elections have been breaking ont in 
■pots during the pest week, and will 
continue until about the middle of the 
pressn| month. As » result, onlookers 
are in a state of uncertainty aa to tbo re
sult A sufficient number of elections 
have been held, however, to warrant the 
conclusion that Parnell end hia follow
ing will occupy considerable power in 
the next parliament, as the Liberals and 
Tories are likely to be pretty evenly 

lanced. Parnell evidently had this 
result in his mind when he, in his 
antr-election manifesto, enjoined upon 
Irish voters mattered throughout the 
United Kingdom to vote for Tory can 
didates in all elections where natioaal- 
ieta were not in the field. It is, bow 
ever, asserted that a compact has been 
entered into between Gladstone and 
Salisbury to nullify the influence of 
Purnell, by the adoption of n common 
policy regarding Ireland, in which event 
the usefulness of the nationalists, as 
party of obstruction will be gone. The 
nett Impanel Parliament, from pres
ent indications, promises te be a collec
tion of mixed pickles.

The Ottawa Cities* end other 
ere reminding the French 
that Riel did not amount to 
patriot because he offered jo sell out to 
the Canadian Government. Certainly 
that was no «edit to Riel, but after au 
where did he get the idee that such’ an 

.offer would be amepted unless it were 
from hi» previous experience with *1- 
wish-to-God-I-could-oatch-him Tomor
row,’ the demi god of the corruptionists?

-[Belleville Ontario.
SNORED AWAY THS FIACS Or CANADA.
Mr. Royal, M P., says that he was 

chosen to by the petitions of the half- 
breeds, preying for » settlement of their 
claims, before the Minister of the Inter
ior. While he wee explaining the mat
ter, Sir David sank back in hb chair ai»d 
went comfortably to sleep. Mr. Royal 
left him snoring, and he slept until he 
was awakened by the sounds of the strife 
in the Northwest. “Cervantes boghed 
Spuin'* chivalry away,” and it will now 
go on record that the good Sir Knight 
David snored away the pence of Canada. 
—[Toronto News.

ah, nn. DA VIM.
Mr. Nicholas Flood Devin, aa a jus 

tine of the peace, telegraphed all over 
the country that “not n heir was 
oroperly removed” from the hand of 
Riel The last nimber of the Region 
Leader, edited and owned by Mr. Nich- 
oba Flood Devin, contains the follow
ing ;

“florae present wor 
thoughtless smile as they 
of hair from the dead 
brow.”

Has the vieil of Mr. Thoe. White to 
the Northwest resulted in the conver 
•ion of Mr. Devin to Mr. White’s pecul 
br views regarding “party exigencies!” 

a Advi

* n careless, 
removed lucks 
man's (Riel’s)

—{London Advertiser.
Tax OTHXBS PAID THSIK WAY.

The Toronto took says :—“The Coo- 
wrvative papers contend that at the next 
session of Parliament Hon.Thomas White 
wjll have no ed vantage bver hb opponents

One of the most remarkable outcomes 
of the general election now in progress 
in Greet Britain it the number* promi
nent politicians who have been elected 
to stay at home. Tha slaughter in many 
cases was unexpected. In Portsmouth, 

Quebec of Conservative fortifica
tions, for example, Sir H. Drummond 
Wolff, the Salisbury Government’s ape 
cial plenipotentiary to Turkey and 
Egypt, and the Hon. T. C. Bruce have 
been signally defeated. Their place is 
»ken by Sir W. Crossmsn and Mr. B. 
Vanderbyl, and two seats have thus 

wrested from the Tories. The 
Marquis of Lome was defeated in Hemp 
steed—e newly formed eonstftuency. 
Right Ron. Mr. Childers, who has fur

Crs represented Pontefract, a menu- 
uring town in Yorkshire, has also 
been given the go-by. Sir O. R. Sit 

well, who carried Scarborough in the 
Tory interest in three previous contests, 
has to give Discs to a Liberal. Jacob 
Bright and ltr. Plimsofl. tlie friehd of 
the milete, will have to look for new 
see ta if they intend te sit in the com
ing Parliament, for they, too, are among 
the «lain that number a Liberal ex-Cbsn 
seller "of the Exchequer end an ex Post
master-General. ‘In the other hand, 
there will be many new faces in the 
House, which will be one of average 
ability, despite the Tory cry that the 
average standard of candidates would be 
towered through the extension of the 
suffrage. Among the new men is Prof. 
Roeooe, the famous chemist , Gen. Haw
ley, the leader of the Scotch bngsde at 
the battle of Tel-el-Kebir , dipt I’harlea 
Beresford, the hero of the i/ht at 
Alexandria and Metemneh ; Sir 0. Har
rison, who received his knighthood be
cause of his signal success as Lord Pro
ve# of Edinburgh ; Sir J. K. Ommerell, 
lute Admiral of the British fleet ut Hsli 
fax, N. 8., who is now one of the Liberal 
representatives for Soutbsmpton ; and 
E. R. Russell, editor of the Liverpool 
Pest, returned by one of the division» m 
Glasgow —[Hamilton Times

Dr. Holmes, formerly » resident ol 
Brussels, subscribed $1W towards pay 
ing off the indebtedness of the Epiacopa 
church there. He removed from ' ti e 
village, the subscription wae not paid 
and Holme» refused to p»V it. Fiually 
suit was brought against him ia the 
division court to recover the amount 
The plea of defendant was that the sub 
script ion was conditional on the entire 
debt being wiped off, whiuh the plaint:!? 
denied. Judge Doylo gay» hi» decision 
in favbr of defendec!

•V-
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THE PRESEST CRISIS. BOMB BULB FOB

The French Bleue Bréek 
Macdonald.

Mr BieharM Cartwright's
with
f .Am
, 1I

* ■■■*#» ItTkw Mike relltteel

tie the Hamilton Time*. 
wShe peHtieel situation ie gewewhsl 
coinplieatad. In the Province ot Quebec 
the Blew here heretofore supported Bit 
Jobe IMeoeldsU the Rwto here 
opposed him. The.ÉIeue'bJtntibered 
theitongee, eoneeqbenthr » large mai 
‘f.ef^memhem W fwlitwot from 
Behte. voted tor .iM.inaaMues of the 

: leader. TbaBleua were strict 
olios, very earnest in their proles- 

WdBS ef devotion to tits ehorch. In On- 
Wk» Sir John’s moet eteedfsst support- 
0* were the Orangemen, the traditions! 
enemies lof the Oatholira. It seemed 
MMnge that the Bleu Catholics of Que
sts ehedld so ataSdiiy eupport an Orange 
■w tte Sir John and should work in 
political harness with the Orsngmksn 
-«4Ontario.. But now and then a ray of 
light Wtaa threw* upon the situetino i it 
Wee made apparent that the French 
Biens had no real lore far Sir John end 
htd anything but love for Sir John's On
tario supporters. The incongruous ele
ments . were kept together by purchase 
and by corruption. Ontario was rich 
and Ontario was Liberal Had this 
Proymy been separated from Quebec, 

irjuhg opt her own destiny alone,there 
‘ hâve been no Tory Government 

at any time C .ring the lest 25 
Jt wea sn Ontario minority unit- 

. with a Quebec majority that ruled 
tt^dpnçby. The combination of Orange 

I piled on the lages and divided 
ils. Whenever the,Biens showed 
If revolt, Sir Join raised the 
for their allbgiance. The railway 
*nd the virtual ettiimption of a 

Quebec’s Provincial debt are re- 
lluftratiooa of the Method.

>le of Quebec demanded that 
1 lithe hanged. Sir 

rora his past expo 
>, quiet the Bleus

,j$ital&0£r

r«< with the Bleys. They 
> vert angry. Sir John has gone away 

to England to give them time to cool,end 
in the meidrtime they openly threaten to 
uete agbiest him because he did not 

. spare RWs life at their fieMand. At 
this crista, Sir John's. Ontario organ 

■ > amAee- lobtd to. the Bhpliah-spealrin* 
people df"the Dominion, Cdtaaerrattves 
and Reformers, to unite in supporting 
Sir Jobe against the Fieech—ta • malt e a 
hold esaeitioB of. Anglo-Saxon superrr*»- 
ey* in the Dothhtidn—4o show those 
FmnUhmen, onde for uil, that they can 
not rule this country in which they are 
hot a minority. i f •

. i That would be one way out el the dif
ficulty, but the Libérait of Ontario have 
to eo Beider the cost to them of-the pro
posed solution. No doubt • united 
English vote could swamp a naked 
French vote, just is a united Protestant 
vote ooold overcome a united Catholic 

I vote. But those would be queer lines 
upon which to conduct oar political con 
trowereiae. We Liberals ie Ontario 
have done what we could to overthrow 
Sir John Meedeneld, not because .he Was 
an Orangeman, or because he wee a Pro. 
testant, or because ho spoke English, 
but because be increased onr tales, 
Wasted our resources ie unproductive 
enterprises end in bribery, ran the ooun 
try into debt and decreased our wages 
and our wealth. Those grievances would 
remain if we were to joint the English- 
speaking Tories in a war of races, or a 
religious war, against the French Catho
lics. We went to get rid of the protec
tive tariff ; wo want to break the Cana
dian Paoitio monopoly *e went to re 
verae the gerrymander of our oonstituen 
ciee end to repeal the Franchise Act by 
wjibh our freedom to vote has been cur
tailed. We ifant to put an honest man 
in Sir John Macdonald’s place, so that 
the'general interest will be guarded, and 
the whole power of Government will no. 
longer be used to secure the receipt qf, 
salaries and emoluments for individuals, 
We do not want to treat the French be a 
conquered race, nor to keep shy de
ment of our population in an attitude «1
Îsrmsnent hostility. TbjrtfoWw 'Sir 

uhn’s programme, a* outlined in the 
Mail, has few'attractione for the English- 
speaking Liberals of the Dominion,

We prefer to put forth our full 
g rength to defeat the Macdonald .Gov-' 
eminent, for the various reasons that we 
have given. If the Çrench Blend am* 
Rouges unite their forces to achieve tb 
same end, so much the better—our vfj 
tory will be the easier. The motives ” 
that inspire opposition to Sir John Mat- 
donald in Quebec may not be the saiga 
as our motives in pntario.. In Quebec, 
resentment on account of the hanging of 
Riel may be the principal factor. In 
Ontario, the opinions *1 Liberals on that 
question may be divided. On the ques
tion of Sir John s corruption, extrava. 
gance and favor tism- on the evil effects 
of hi» protective policy and hi» promo
tion of railway and land monopolies— 
there are no two opinions among Ontario 
Liberals. We are glad that the Bleus of 
Quebec have quarrelled with Sir John.
Jt had to come aocner or later. With 
MO bond except a corrupt bargain, re
newed or altered ill its terms from time 
ta time, the union between Sir John and , 
hi» Quebec supporters could not last for- I 
ever. The time had to come when the 

demanded would be greater than 
bn could afford, or would dare, to 

pay. Failing to entrap the Liberals of 
Ontario into supporting him against a 
untiled Quebec, Sir John will doubt
less make another and e very liberal bid 
for Bleu support. Should the parties 
come to lawns, our money will go, as it 
has . ften gone before, to buy office foe 
Sir .Job» end hi» Ontario minority. 
Should the Bleus hold out. Sir John will 
be deposed afld a Liberal Government, 
pledged to deal justly by all and to grant, 
special favors to none, will lead Canada | 
i,ack prosperity *D<1 contentment.

My Dias Hahtt.-I wm not be kMe 
|tv attend »• meeting you propane to 
hold on Wednesday, but I have no hesi
tation in saying that I continue to enter
tain the dp&ion I eapressed some year* 
ago by speech and vote in the Bouse of 
Coalmens, the* the beet way of eetrirat- 
Ing Ireland from her present political 
difficulties would be to restore to her 
people the control of her own internai

Having been a resident in Ireland for 
several years, end being also a deeen- 
dant of one of the few Irish representa
tives who protested to the last against 
the legiele*iveniea hsseghl shunt

How doth them 
■Improve escE 
He soilles endn

The voter In his power

in the

hdnssat 
wee of 

Chspleau, *. F.
A. L. Lunao, PSMal Botmtoa 
oral others the coffin was 
body was found to lie 
ss his mother, wife or child 
Not a hair sacraligioosly towobad.
Andre torned rowtd to Mr. Devin end 

It’s s lie—nothing has been
Ssiif-ïràtfrtWiî!

eighty year» ago, J h»»«*Jwej» taken a 
keen interest in the coédition ot Ireland, 
sad I feel move end mere ooorhiced
with each successive year’s experience, 
that it ie net merely in the interest 01 
Ireland alone, but in the highest degree 
in the' interest of (he whole British em
pire, that e huge measure ot self govern 
meat shoo'd be conceded (o her.

It ie perfectly well kpown that, at any 
rate till within e very few years, the y eat 
majority of educated Englishmen, and 
mors particularly of English public men. 
Were infinitely leas familier with Iraient 
then with meet .portions of the continent 
of Europe, and besides (apart from, the 
obvious difficulty of legislating satisfac
torily for Ireland under taoh conditions i 
I believe that it has lone since hooome 
physically impossible for the Imperial 
Parliament at one aid the same time, to 
deal properly with the vest end compli
cated questions of an Imperial character 
which are constantly Srhihg for dlicse- 
eion, end to adeCtneter the doeieetie and 
municipal affaira of thirty-five millions Of 
people j , *

As u> the allegation, so ofltfoi and to 
freely mede, that the Irtsh pe >p1e canno ; 
be tins tall with anywonsiderable power i 
of s^lf-goferorotpt jlest tiwy

•able pot 
should

rsK&,2:
child would wish.

has
them to conjtpive against the central 
authority, it is only necessary to point 
to the eiampl# of our ofcn cede and 
that of Australia, to prove tbit whl 
they en» "iëéhrëa of faitplây and equal 
rights Irishmen will be found as good 
sud : loyal citinem a* men- of »Ay, other 
nstipnsljty wWoevairj end tq add that, 
whiled believe that English aiaxesiaen 
of birth parties ïfe sincerely desirous <Vf 
promoting the prosperity of Ireland; eo» 
cording to Uteir lights, I feel thoroughly 
cun vineed .that from the very nature of 
the case it ie bias policy to attempt to 
detl with twd peoples so dindmnar in 
many importent respecte as these of 
Bngiaitd and lrebsnd, ea if they formed 
ops homogeneous Whole, end that asms 
form qf government , mgre or lees closely 
ekili m spirit if not in fbrm to that which 
we obrtelrth péièiisè wiM oondiieo beet 
to the welfare ef both countries, and also 
in no alight or ipmsto degree to that of 
the empire at large.

To pe ia^Qenaoa the question is of two, 
foldimportaaae. , ,

In the. first piece a large number .of 
our peuple are of Irish origin, and there
fore naturally end rightfully take a de 
interest in all matters affecting the w 
fere of Ireland. ; ,

In the second, it is ot especial com 
quençe t» us, and only jo a less degree 
to the whole empire, to cultivate the 
most friendly relatione with our kinsmen 
in the United States.

It is » matter of history that up to the 
present motnenf a Rrge portion of the 
people of the Stones are actuated by f eel- 
toga of bitter sod deep-rooted hostility 
to the British govyrament.

It is undoubtedly true, also, that one 
chief cause of this unhappy state of feel- 
jng ie the conviction that the present 
unfortunate condition of Ireland ie large
ly due to past mie-government and op- 
prawioB.aedaBy measure which will tend 
to const BOO Irishmen end their descen 
dan ta that the English people are genu
inely desirous of promoting the real wel
fare of Ireland, will go far to remove 
one of the.tutàrt aérions standing obstacles 
to that close and enduring alliance be 
tween the two great English-speaking 
eoples which, I have long held, it should 

one of the very first objtcty ef every 
iglith' and Canadian statesman to bring 

bmit by every honorable means within 
their'power. J Toute, «Sc,,

"R. J. CÀBTWIUOHt. ”

ory was evi- 
denily founded oa Father McWilliams 
and one or two of Riel’s triends taking a 
small piooe bf hair as a Memento,

Sheriff Chspleau—His shorn are gene.
Father Aadro-r-Ab, that ie nothing. 

That would be done as a memorial
Pascal Bonneau—Only friebda would 

care fdr them. There has been nothing.
A.- L Lanan — Evidently nothing 

whatever.
IbtUer Andre—Does be not look beau

tiful ?
Tttis morning—after the body had 

been ' washed -It was seen again and 
Kiel's face looked positively beaut del.

. The service in the church was attend
ed by Protestants sa well as Catholics. 
The coffin lay outside the railing that 
separates the altar frost where the laity 
arm It was covered with black ; a white 
(eyas of linen was sewn on to the black 
covering. The altar wee 16 part covered 
with" black frith White crosses. Father 
Andre Aid thé to*»» k* the deed, si 
the members at the congregation eii _ 
the responses. Eight wet candles burn
ed on the attar, two white, two pink, 
two green, two red. Twd burned at the 
head ind two at the foot of the coffin. 
After mass there wee A collection, 
then the funeral service took pt 
Fajher Andre took off the chasuble and 
manipule end said in Latin : “Enter not 
into judgment with thy servant.” Tien 
he eh an ted "Libesa me Domine." Dur
ing thé service the priest sprinkled 
water on the coffin and the elerl 
ooals into a silver vessel held by a chain, 
Shu then the priest put inednse into this 
and the clerk swung it, and the church 
was filled with a thin cloud of ie sense, 
having a pungent odor. “Requieeeat in

<* HMsegcomptant, i" '
Much ie blamed upon the Kidneys 

when people era ill end suffer from weak 
^1 painful bpek, eta if you regulate 
a liver and Blood with Burdock Blood 
itterf the Kidneys will soon resume a 

tight nation. Burdock Blood Bitter» 
cleanses the whole system, Kidneys in
cluded. . 2
fify&ffifow A JtfoïGLB.

«tie ■rums SeSUers rat the Beret »

Bomsay, Nev. 24.—The Indian gov 
era meet is preparing to administer the 
government of Burnish, and is purchas
ing material for railways. Advices from 
Silemyo any no news has been received 
of the Europeans in Mandalay, Cam otto 
and Mdlinar. The Italian engineers in 
the earvioa of King Tkeebaw have eur. 
rendered to the British.

A despatch from Minhla says severe 
fighting took place yesterday in a jungle, 
continuing until the central post of the 
Burmese wee raptured, when they fled in 
ell directions, j v ». »

pods’’ raug the clergyman. “Amen' 
came from the clerk and the members of 
the congregation.

The priest took off hie vestments. 
The cover of the coffin wee moved - aside 
so as to show the feoe, which wore 11 , 
expression of glorification.

“II n’est pea eheng.” whispered the 
clerk. But be was changed. The ruse 
look the few wow at times in Me deyi 
of earthly life was gcnea and he looked 
beautiful and et pww. *

The Rev. Mr. Poo ley (Methodist min 
Mr)—•««Whqsiet and even bwutiful 
he looks.” „

“Yes.” raid someone, “he look* as 
he acquiesced in his fate. He is 
rest.”

Father Andre—“I never saw anything 
mere bwotilaV'

“If,” whispered another, “the spirit 
ran effect its tenement then Riel is nap 
py."

Father Atadiie—“Oh, indeed he is.”
< The coffin was lowered into tits grave, 

raven feet deep, on the right of the altar 
all was over and the writer left the

r «et,

A Williamsburg rallerfskater thinks 
hew like a poor church member became 
Ss is each a terrible beck slider.

They are going down to dinner. He j
1 “-----our right hand ?' She .

‘ »r teks e chair.” He

ist if that voter Is a sea*. 
Who. w the Sabbath day.

Lltuedmraortafo,

et mi# they ,h*v# 
,e other they *▼#

of the 1
And barrels full of prate. 

Make up the little outfit of 
The busy candidate.

r ' " ’i >
—(The Khan.

THH BAKBH’S WIFE.
A Bare Beasaaee Woven Wet ef a Srtawl

Students of Ollendorff's grammars 
have often found fault with the frequent 
mention made of the baker, the baker's 
wife, and the batcher in the exercises. 
They hare asked, Why should we be an- 
aoyed with puerile nowtiuna regarding 
the baker sod hie mile, epd why .should 
we be told whetnei the batcher is hung
ry or thirbty t Critics have often spoken 
at the pwrility of the information con
cerning bakers and batchers which Ollen
dorff con rays to,hie studenti^pd ridi
cule without measure baa been poured 
upon Ollendorff by humorous writers.

Fortunately for the reputation of the 
grave German Professor «I Languages ; 
the true meaning of hie allusions to the 
butcher, the baker, and the baker’s wife 
has just been discovered. While the 
prierary object of Ollendorff’s grammars 
ie to furnish instruction -in languages, 
toys en ingénions critic in the New York 
Timet, the author has woven into the ex
ercises a romantic rod painful story. If 
w* take an ieelMed sentence concerning 
the batehef epd thé baker's wife, il 
will, of Mrite, Seem foolish end imperti
nent ; but if we group together in their 
order ail thé remarks made concerning 
those persons by Ollendorff we shall find 
id onr possession S Story of crime and 
passion worthy of e French realistic 
novelist. 1 "

Wo are flret introduced to the hater 
in Stop of the earliest pages of Ollendorff, 
Where h ie âieérted that "the baker is 
neither hungry nop thirsty ; be ii 
sleepy. ” Thus in â few Words the char 
acterof this man ie set before ns. He 
take enough to tot and drink ; he lirw in 
à slate of drowsy 'wntehfmenL A little 
liter and the baker’s wjfe appeal* en the 
eqene. She ia“ikffetber wafm nor sleepy.” 
Obviously She il h eo<d, cunning, wide 
torake person, end we can easily see that 
■he would have no affection fdr her dull, 
prosaic partner. She has "the cotton 
dMto-------------

Ie die in thw other feer beii g
George Clinton, Elhddge Oerrv, author 

,r, W. R. ^iug sad 
iry Wileoo. Uttia death will cause • 
,ncy in the Preeidedey of the Senate, 

end there being a Renublicen majority 
in that body Hendricks’ successor will 
be of that political party

The London Advertisermv —“Word 
wnnet be too widely disseminated of 
the distribution «if pecksges of “Pure 
Gold” baking powder, which ie poison
ous. Every person having a pierage ot 
such should destroy it et once, end every 
person who has used it should destroy 
every particle of food in which it J>»» 
entered. Mr. Wm. Saundera, public 
analyst, informs us that, roughly speak
ing, there ie enough poison in one paek- 

to kill twelve persons.”
——am ■■

Ctaeletw Prcalatlvr.
In order tc withstand Cholera and such 

like epidemics a pet feat purity uf blood, 
sud the proper action of the stomach are 
nqaired. -To metato that end, in the 
ikagwl, muet available and complete 
manner, sea McGregor's Speedy Cure 
lot Dyspepsia end Impure B.ood. There 
is bo purer, refer or «sore reliable femedy 
in rxisteue* for ludiwetion. Dyspepsia, 
Costiveases, eta A* your neighbor or 

%oy person who hoe used it Sold by 
- «n.MWl.^11.

There nothisg religions abqnt the 
bin, but she may not Inappropriately be 
called e “ley” «Mer. __

Says Dry den :
“She knows her man, »«d whqe yoqjrtDt 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beaotifel hair to Imre 
such power ; and beautiful hair ran be 
ensured by the use of CHtoaLseêpaiB 

Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson1 
2»

Rbkeweb.

GËT THE BEST I
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PtibHsheA sliernstrly in eight 0*4 twelve 
page term, and beautifully printed bjr 

on* of the best web-feedlng 
presses la America.

BALANCE OF 1885 FREE.
It Use uadlspulto fact that the regular cir

culation of Tub WreruiN Advbhtibkk Is 
ttrolar*** In Ontario, with Cnty two Toronto
raoegttonv, Wee ever BtoS

LARGEST $1 PAPER.
In elube of four end upwards 75c. each 

POPULAR DEPARTMENTS

KJSÆWÆO «
...........

Ladles' rad Yosihs' Deiavtraeel 
epd Useful Jhipartment LojÇd

,nt ; Secular 
.ting Stories 
rate: Curious 

Denartoient Legal Department ; 
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LclegrspK mail end ce-fapeodence.

BlUIBBBBe OP VALL tKLK PBfcBIl B* 
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Paiataa Me the-most «oe44e.fi» •
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Free Frees.
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church abd phased oat into the bracing 
air and springlike sunshine which made 
one fancy he would hear the lark sing up 
in the blee concave fretted with golden 
fire. If men’» spirite ere indeed immortal 
and Riel had made his peace with Heav
en,' what e change from the cell of the 
Regina prison to glory.

One moment here, so mean, so low ;
The next----------------- beyond the stars I

lire

COUNTY CUPPINGS.

sU Peru ef ■wren gel ea Ike
Sews Exchange.

[ ri* d< 
Kir John

Sena me snother qpert 1 
i Ammoni

bottle of Giles’

have a heavy cold, inH as I raid'before, 
cannot exist without the Liniment. I 
ure it as an inha&ilt 1 find no lan
guage to express thé great relief and 
comfort I find in its use. In neuralgic 
headache it ie a specific ; also as » gargle, 
diluted with water ; it ha* tio equhl. L. 
E. FgAZEY, £>46 Fergen avenue, Jersey 
City, N. J. Sold by F. Jordan.

A Reward—Ot one dozeu “Teabkr 
ry” to any one lending the best fbiir Hn- 

I rhyme on “teausury, the remarkable 
little gem for'tbe Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeet or nddr*se|

Rail Btaewas rares.
Are yon troubled wltn Salt Rheum, 

Rough tikin, Pimples or Canker Sor«e ; 
if eo, go at once to Geo. Rhynes’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor « 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 

j It wae never known to fail. h

Mise Hough, daughter of Rev. Mr. 
Hoqgh, of Londesboro, received the po
sition of teacher in Blytb publie eehool, 
et a salary of $276.

Several of the surrounding towns end 
villages, copying from Seeforth, have 
adopted the voluntary system ef tex col
lecting which has worked eo advanta
geously in Seaforth for several yean 
pest. •• Jw

The Seeforth .Expositor ray* Mr. u. W. 
Field, who will be remembered as one 
of the first teachers in the Seeforth High 
School end who resigned Imposition here 
to assume the Pnnoipalehtp of Elora 
High School, subsequently entering the 
legal profession, is referred to by the 
Elora Biyrttt as follows :—“Mr. G. W. 
Field, having received e most excellent 
offer, has decided to gtve up hia lew 
office in this villageand remove to Guelph 
permanently. Mr. Field was eucceeeful 
in his practice in Elora, though intro
ducing himself as a lawyer but a year 
ago. He i» a clever man and will be an 
acquisition to legal and social circles in 
the Royal City.

At the Brussels Court ot Revision, 
held before Judge Tome, the names of 
four persons were put on end a few 
necessary alterations made.

Lasses* B|M rises Weeeepwlliaa Weekly 
r a Oilseed la the Beralelea.

KING OF WEEKLIES !
’ THE

Free Press
LONDON, ONT.

The Agricultural Department ie a noted fea 
tyre ot the “Free Press" being always * -------- -------- " ‘ledup to thé times, and otroduCU 

by persons practically 
’ skilled In Farm 

Work.
-iBy Telegraph, Telephone, Mail 

H| and Corrcspondeace up the

SN
hour of publication.

Special Market Department. 
Acrlewllaral BepaHmeat. 

jJrapMal Steey always Bewelag.

■aararsas Beadle*. j-

JUST TNE THINS FOR THE FMILI !
Every member of the household eagerly looks for It each week.

ile by all

Say» an exchange :—" Ten years ex 
perienoe in battling with the uncertain
ties of journalistic life' has taught us that 
the man who makes it hia business to 
dictate how a paper should be run .may 
usually be found stealing his reading in 
a barber shop.”

Çrif’k Comic Almvmac. —This public
ation, for 1886, is to hand. It is brim
ful of amusement, containing-.-besides 
its other amuaemeot—s double-page oar- 
toon, “Andent Nursery Rhymes for 
Modern Politicians." For sal- 
bookseller* ; only 10 cents.

» iS'l i. ■
Field Lisais!*».

All sufferers from that terrible torment 
Neuralgia, ran be made happy in one 
moment by e single explication of Fluid 
Lightning briskly, rubbed on painful 
parts, end witheef uaiqg any disgusting 
medicine day after day with little or no 
result Fluid Lightning also cures as 
effeettoflly YbothaShe, Lambajps Rheu
matism, Headache, and is only 35 wht* 
per bottle at Geo Rhyne»’ Drug Store.

In

abd the leather Show.” In ot^er 
words, she is plainly dressed, accord nq 
to her etation In life, a fid, as the seque 
shows, she it diaratiafiSd.

Presently the butcher entera. He is 
abed ipao.forOUendggffexwesely«y»
“The butcher ie not good ; ne is bad.
We era told that “he ta thirsty,” and 
Without doubt he SMtSe tikis chronic 
thirst with béer. He ie evidently 
prosperous men, for “he has the Urge, 
handsome home end tbe-yoldep carriage. ’
Such is thé brief but masterly description 
of ttiu bold, bid man.

How the botcher Seals the aeqdain- 
taoee af theMker's Wife we era not told, 
bqf the diaqstfpus consequences of their 
ecqueintinw ere forcibly pictured. We 
soon hwr that “the beker1* wife has .« 
silk drake and a gold watch,” and we in- 
stmetitnlyi know that they Were ffivert to 
her by the wicked butcher. A little 
further and we are told that “the baker’s 
wife has tea, ooffes, aogar add milk,’* 
and we heed ndt ask low she came by 
these articles. The baker evidently her 
hie suspicions, for we find that “he ie
not tieepr.-fent he is eoM.” He bee H fjl taseto.es resale Cole, 
awakened at lest to. the danger which 3 
threatens hie borne, end he may well fwl 
chilly and unhappy.

The butcher, not content with destroy
ing the baker's happiness, proceeds to 
rob him. We, learn that “the butcher 
has the silver candlestick* of the baker's 
wife,” Unquestionably the baker was 
thé real owner of these candlesticks, but 
hti wretched wife give them to her part
ner ita guilt. Then we ,aro told that 
“the butcher has the silk handkerchief 
of tjie baker,” end we perceive that the 
butcher, with the hejp of the baker's 
wife, is systematically obtaining pos
session of the baker’s property. No 
grader that a few pages further on we 
learn that “the baker is Hungry and 
cold that “the beker has no'money,” 
and that "the baker is ilL” Axfr de
ceived,- robbed, end heartbroken men !

Tlua is the last that we hear of the 
baker, and it is not Jong .before thé 
butcher vanishes from Ollendorff. The 
last we hear of him is that, “he has 
fine black coat of the baker. " Probably 
the baker has died of grief, end the 
hrertlera butcher has seized even the 
baker’s clothes. But by thii, time the 
butcher has probably grown tikd of the 
baker's wife, ind is ready to desert her.
Whether he limply runs away or whether 
he is accidentally killed by “the large 
hatidsotpe horse” we shall never know.
,He disappears a» soon as he get* the 
baker'* coat and 1* never heard of more 
As for the wicked woman, we are casual
ly told that “the blacksmith j» well, but 
the baiter's wife has the fever.” Doubt
less this fever proved fetal, for with
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BLUNDERS.

Witty and Wise Lecture 'by Tal-
maee-

A Splendid tynspsli of a Papular Syren os 
Address.

Are your nerves aia'x? go north. Is] like the experience of an affieted'peiaon 
your throat acre? go south. Are yon who had three wives, the first aery rich

"The man who never made a blunder 
hae never yet been born. It he had 
been he would have died right away,
The first blunder wee made in Paradise, 
and it has had a large family of children.
But an ordinary blunder will not attract 
my attention ; it must be large acd 
persevere, and it must be great in 
stature—in other words, it mi et b- a 
big bluhder. Now, let me say at this 
point in my lecture that my ideas of a 
literary lecture are changed very much 
from what they used to be. I used to 
think a literary lecture ought to be some- _
thing very profound. I had three ui|BP‘*di it ioto the stream and say,

crowded ? go west. Are you tempted ? 
go to jail, The poorest'firm in town it 
that of Growl, Spitfire, A Bro. They 
bully the elerea, quarrel with draymen, 
kick beggar» out of the store ; the child
ren shy off as they pass along the strpet, 
and the dogs, with a wild yell, clear the 
path aa they come. Suddenly the talon- 
ey market will be astounded at the de
falcation of Growl, Spitfire A Co., while 
Merriman, Warmgraee A Co , Who 
begun as errand boys, open a store on 
thu opposite corner, flourish and become 
prui|>erous merchants. If a man can 
•inv and won't sing he ought to be sent 
to Sing Sing. We will never make this 
world any better by scolding. We will 
never make it any better until we coax 
it belter. An old minister said to 
young minister who was clearly disheart
ened and discouraged : “You do hot 
know how to fish. When y vu go to. fish 
you take a.beam, tie to it a rope and put 
on the end a pot-hook ; fasten on the 
end of that a living scorpion, and then

Bite
or be damned !' You can't drive - men 

found. There were always into the kingdom of God with the butt 
end of a club. By kindness and genial
ity, and seeing the brightness thqt is in 
this world and the work! to couie, we 

to Go

four lectures of that kind. They 
dreadfully prof 
two difficultia 
found lectures. One was the audience 
didn't know what I was talking about, 
eedihe other was I did cut know myself. 
So I made up my mind that a literary 
lecture ought to be something genial, 
aomething helpful. If you can put yeur 
shoulder under my burden you are my 
friend. Let «ne say also that my ideas 
of religion are a little different from 
those of some people. My religion is 
sunshine. The difference between the 
earth and heaven is that the sunshine of 
earth sometimes gets beclouded, but 
heaven is everlasting sunshine. I have 
noticed the more religion a man has the 
happier he is. When a man cornea to 
me with an elongated face and proposes 
to impress me with his goodness, I 
hesitate about relying on him. The 
eolemnest looking man 1 ever saw was a 

- man who was said never to have laughed 
in ten years ; he borrowed from me 925, 
and out of pure delicacy of feeling never 
mentioned the matter afterward». That 
kind of a man don’t impress me at all 

Life is an old-fashioned pilgrimage. 
At a large religious meeting people were 
giving tlieir experiences. One man with 
a great deal of pomposity rose and aaid : 
“I am on board the old ahip Zion, and 
am going heavenward at the rato of 
eighteen knots an hour, acd shall soon 
arrive in the harbor of the blessed." The 
second got op with still mere pomposity, 
and declared he was sailing toward the 
•harbor at the bleaaed of forty knots an 
hour. A third got up and said that the 
ahip he was on was a steamship, when 
an old-f»ahioued Christian woman got 
up and said : “Brethren, I have been 
going to heaven for seventy years, and 
have been going afoot, and from the 
looks of things I shall have to go on foot 
all the way, and if some of you people 
don't look out you will bust your boil
ers l" The fact ia moat of us will have 
to go afoot, and if anybody will walk 
alongside of us in the journey of life 
«ad give us some plain advice, it will be 
Agood ayWce. ,

Some yearn ago he was announoed to 
deliver a lecture in a large city. Ou hie 
way to the Iveeum he saw on a board 
fence the announcement partly mutilat
ed, until it read aomething like this : 
“Rev. T. DeWitt Tel mage will hold the 
fifth firemen's bell, will walk one hund
red oonancutive hours without food or 
sleep, will welcome Heeuan, the 
champion pugilist," eta He never had 
aoch an embarrassing amount of woik to 
do before in all hie Ufa

BLUNDER THE FIRST,
is muttiplicitr of occupstiotm He had a 
friend who is a vary good>o#t end a 
very good painter, end e very good 
speaker, and he can do a half dozen 
things wall ; but thwt man is an except
ion. The general rule is that a man can 
do oaf r two things well—the first is, to 
find hta sphere ; the second, to keep it. 
The general rule Is : maton, stick to 
your trowel ; carpenter, stick to roar 
plane | lawyer, stick to year brief ; 
minister, attend to your pulpit, and 
don’t go off lecturing. Th* mighty men 
of all professions b*ve been, for the 
most payt, men of one occupation. Seme 
time» a Men is prepared by providence, 
through a variety of occupations, far one 
Stoat mission. Sometimes men get pro- 
paMLj^Wtheir position» in life by their

are to draw all men I jrOd.

_____ They go from disappointment
to disappointment until the, g.aluateat 
the aotseraity et hard knocks. He old 
poets need to talk of n man.«eRtjngi in
spiration by tleeping on Motfnt far 
naaaus. It is not the man on the mdun 
tain, but the mountain on the wab (hat 
brings men to the position for wl 
God intended them. The diffei 
about condition» in life ia not so math a 
difference in fruitfulness of oe 
aa it U in the différends of the 
ment of men with that greet attribute of 
stick-to-adiveqew,, Concenter all yeur 
energies into one direction. Do not be 
afraid to be called a man of one idee. 
Better have one great idea than a hun 
dred little ones. Every man is made to 
fit into some one occupation or profess
ion, just aa a tune is made to fit a m« 
and you knew what had work it mi 
in church when a pea tor get» a tune that 
don't St the meter. .Talk about mjeutera 
getting a call to preach ; an they do, but 
every man get» a call. God sends no 
man on a fool's errand. Corner all your 
faculties and opportunities, and you Will 
be surprised to find liow many of them 
there are. Gather them into regiments, 
into brigades, and then give the com
mand : “Forward, march " Nothing on 
earth or in hell can stand against you. 
That man who concenters all hia energies 
of mind, body and soul in one direction 
ia a tremendous man.

BLCNDZS THE NEXT.

Indulgence ia a bad temper. There ia 
no country in all the world where a man 
is ao inexcusable for loosing his temper 
or not being in a good temper as this. I 
hare/tight hundred and fifty thousand 
tew reasons for saying ao. Eight hun
dred and fifty thousand came from the 
e ther aide to lire in America the other 
year. The fact that ao many are coming 
here to live prove» that this is the belt 
plage on earth to lire. This whole con
tinent ia becoming one country. After 
a while the United States will offer heart 
and hand to beautiful and hoapitsbk 
Canada, and when the doe» Canada will 
look down, and,thinking of her allegiance 

^' icroee the sea, will oaf r “Ask mother,"

BLUNDER THB THIRD

is indulgence in discouragement at bad 
treatment from others. Sometimes a 
community get a grudge against a person, 
and everybody deems it his duty to give 
him a kick. U.waip is a characteristic of 
men as of women. In the smoking- 
room, the club-house, the grocery, what 
a post mortem of dead character there 
is ; what a skilful flushing scalpel ! How 
quick the heads fall in the dish of tittle- 
tattle ! The lecturer tieVe drew a vivid 
word picture of the damage sometimes 
wrought by. gossip among men. A young 
man comes into a store bright and fresh 
from his country home, the breath of the 
hills on his cheek. He commends his 
bouse to the customer by pUin dealing. 
After a while, under the system in 
vogue, he lets down in mors la and ia ap 
pointed to show strangers the sights of 
the city. Finally he cornea in shabby 
and ia kicked out of the store. It ia 
always safe to do right and it is never 
right to do wrong, end the time will 
come when in the presence of the as
sembled universe it will be found out. 
You can’t hide a dishonest dollar, al
though you put it down into the depths 
of the earth. It will rot and heave and 
upturn itself until at cornea to the sur
face.

BLUNDER THE NEXT

is excess of amusement We could not 
live without amusement. Children with
out amusements became men and women 
without vivacity. A tree without blos
soms in the spring will bave no apples 
in the fall. After tea open your checker
board. Now, look out, or your boy will 
beat you. With what skill he moves 
upon your men '. Sure enough, he 
jumps you. What ! only two more men 
left ? Be careful, now : only one more. 
You have been cornortd, as sure as faith. 
Bob bends over and looks you in the 
face with a most provoking banter, and 
says, “Pa, why don't you move ?" Call 
up the hunting doge, 'fray, Plunger, 
and Sweepstàte». Let the hones' hoofs 
glitter and ring ; the roada are good, 
now let them fly ; crack the whip. How 
the vehicles t sten and the florae» prance 
and the spoke» flash in the sun ! Nim
ble horses on a smooth road, a pleasant 
day, no toll-gai.ee, I never see a fisher
man atgrt out but I exclaim, “May he 
have a good time ; the right kind of 
bait, and come borne with a besxetful of j 
catfish and flounders." But may the 
hones' thirat not coin pel the driver to 
■top et too many taverns ? I know God 
intended man at time» to laugh and sing 
and sport. I aaid the whole world ia 
full of music. Yea, if we only had ears 
acute enough to catch it. Silence 
itself ia only music asleep. Out 
upon the fashion that calls men 
vulgar for laughing out aloud. “AU 
work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy," is as tree as preaching, and more 
true than some preaching. Recreation 
is recreation. But while all this is ao, 
every thinking man and woman will 
acknowledge the*-too much devotion to 
amusement is ruinous. Many a splendid 
bueineea has had its brains dashed out 
by fast horses. There are battles in life 
that can’t be fought with a sportsman's 
gun. There are things to be caught 

ieh yon, can't eateh with a fishing 
Us. Through exoestira amusement 
ey clergy man, artist and farm en has# 

committed the great mistakes of their 
lives I offer this ss a principle : There 
age hqrmlsss amusements which don’t 
iptsrfere with home, ffnljes and enjoy
ments ; those are ruinous which gives 
one distaste for domestic pleasures. 
When any man likes any place better on 
earth .than his "own home, look out ! 
Yet, how many there are who have no 
appreciation of what hotne it ? 
home as a preventive, as an in:. 
and as a restraint. Home ! It is sol 
word. Through that one syllable thrills 
untold melody, the laughter of children, 
the sound of well-known footsteps, and 
the rotob of undying affection. Home ! 
When I see that word it seems to rise 
and struggle, and thrill and whisper, 
and chant and bray. It glitters like a 
shield ; it Spring» Up like a fountain ; it 
thrills like a song ; it twinkles like a 
star ; it soothes like a balm ; it glows 
like a sunset ; it aioga like an angel.

BLUNDER THE NEXT.

the second very handsome, and the tbih 
with an outrageons temper. He said. 
* ‘I hgve had the. world,, the flush, and 
the davit." t hav# known A .dpUcat* 
wom*« strong enough to carry her hu 
band’s «tore on her back, and. not hitti" 
try. I hiyye known wen, as the phrase 
gone, with their u/iags to tbu grindstone, 
and their wives meat vigorously turning 
the c(auk. Solomon say* » mod wife it 
From the Lord : out takes it tor, granted 
we might easily goe*» where the other 
kind acmes from.

The lecturer continued at some length 
in a happy vein to state in a forcible way 
many homely truths. He was listened 
to with marked attention througbdut, 
and excited frequent lauglitef and oc
casional applause.

Farirv and iBarden.
If, upon weaning a calf or other young 

animal, it is to far separated from the 
deni that one can not be heard by the 
other, from one tc three days will suffice 
to render them quiet —[Prairie Farmer, 

A farmer ia mentioned in the late die3! 
mission of New England farmers, report 
ed in the Maatarhuoeit» l4owfhman, who 
for two yean planted seed from the seed 
end and stem-end of the potato separate 
ly. Both yean the seed-end gave him a 
crop from twelve to fourteen dsya earlier 
than from the stem-end. •

Gapes are produced by a parasite "in 
the windpipe of the fowl. It may be re
moved by thrusting a feather into the 
windpipe, twisting it around and quickly 
withdrawing. It is said that confining » 
fawl in a box and filling the air in it with 
lime-duet will sometimes cause the fowl 
to corgh or sneeze up tho intruder. No 
preventive is known, but en occasional 
dose of turpentine is recommended.— 
Troy Times.

RaersF er Snap.

Young teachers will find many valu
able hint* in the following, which we 
condense from an article in one of our 
exchanges :

There is no place in the world where 
map is mure needed than in the school
room. A teacher needs it on his way to 
school, he sets an example by the way 
he moves along ; what sort of a man he 
ii appears by hie movement» in the 
street.

He must have mop to make hia exter
nal appearance aa becoming aa possible. 
Nmoj> fa needed in your school work. 
Don’t ait in your chair for an hoar at a 
time. Let your style in sitting there ex
hibit activity. Sit upright ; don’t lean 
on your elbows. Insist that your pupils 
shall ait in good style too. When you 
stand, stand properly ; don't lean up 
against the side of the house, door or 
desk, stand ereet. .

Snap ia needed in conducting your 
classes. Have yeur pupils walk properly 
to their recitation teat ; have them wait 
there, standing, for your direction to ait 
down, unless they can take their places 
properly without, Wheti a ptpit's name 
ia osdled, see that he rises promptly and 
looks you in the face. When he goes to 
the blackboard see that he arrangée his 
work evenly and neatly. When you re
cite or explain hare «mip enough to do it 
better than any one else ; be a model 
when you undertake to do a thing.

Have the map when disorder begins 
to repress it at oneee. Disorder originates 
in one pdnongenerally; find that person 
out, and pet an eud-to hia disturbing in
fluence.

Have map enough to watch your in
fluence ou the school, and see whether 
you are the cense of the order or dieord- 

Watch year tones of voice ; see 
whether you ‘‘get mad" or not ; see 
whether you alt respected or not ; see 
whether yon speak harshly or not ; see 
whether you use the same language you 
would if a visitor was present—if you 
don’t something ia wrong.

Have map enough to pursue a course 
of study iuat as earnestly -as you want
{roar scholars to. Do not go home to 
ie stagnant and unprog restive. Select 

something and go forward, go forward.
Do not neglect to take hold of current 

events Disease with your papile day by 
day. In fine, have fndp enough to be a 
liw teacher instead of u machine.

rt—p^rr
Yon invite Disease when you neglect a 

regular attton of the bowels, - And incu
rable disease may result.- Regulate the 
bowels grid the ehlire eyetenl with Bur
dock Breed Bitter», whifch arts upon the 
powelW, Stomeoh, Liter enil Blued. , 2

r+r*TT
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attractive raadin 
serial and short stories have 
Interest, while they ere wl
whatever tsperelcione or va^—-- -------
al ; the papers en natural history and science, 
travel, and the facts of life, arc by writers 
whose name* Sire the beat several,to of ao- 
curacy and value i|lu,tr*'ed pal»*»» 9» **£ 
telle sports, names, and pastimes tflve full Ie 
formation on these subjects. There te nota. 

>ut iting cheap about it.but its price.

An epitome 
and desirable 
Courier,
and 
Uroi

thAt 1* attractive 
;er»Wre.—* Bouton

of everything 1 
In JufénUtyllb

^ oaklvn. f : • ; . .
tt is wonderful in it* wealth of picture*, in

formation, and interest.—Christian Advocate* 
N.Y. —------
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Single N cmbews, Éive Cents eàéh.
Remittances should be made by Poet Olflce 

Money Order or Dra/t, to avoid, chance of loae.
Newspapers art not to copy this advertisé 

mont without the express ordt r of Uaufbk & 
Bbotukks. Address

HARPEft & BROTHERS. , ^ New York.
0

STILL AHEAD! 
URNITURE! - - FURNITURE ! 

SEWING MACHINES !
have the Lamest» Cheapest and Best Stock 

• of Furniture in town.
Bedroom Setts, Parlor Setts, 

Drawing Room Setts, 
Tables, Chairs, Bureaus, Side

boards,
Of all alee* and deecHptione.

I am also agent for the renowned »

aymond Sewing Machine !
Light Running and High Armed. 

Partie* wishing to buy will do well to call and 
i aspect ptoek before going elsewhere.

A. B. CORNELL,
Opposite Martin's Hotel, Hamilton Street. 

YWFunerals famished in Best Style. 
Ooderioy: Oct. Mad. ISM. - 2005-

OODERICH

WOOLEN
3SÆXX£L.S-

To the Wool Growers of the Snn otmdinj 
Country : ' , 1

Wo wish to say that we are prepared to take 
your Wool In exchaage lor Goods, or work A 
tor you Into any of the following articles, viz :

Horse.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

est Hot-Gut Iron Nés for $2.55 per 100 Ils
Best Barb Wire 6^c. lb.

j OA.SEC.
This Wire stood u test last spring of 1610 lbs. strain, in the Northern R. U. Car Shop*, Toronto 

BEATING ALL COMPETITORS.
I hate imported a lar 

imported direct, I can set
shipment of GLASS from Germany, very fine quality, and having 

‘ ’ nei * *10per cent, cheaper than ever sold here before.
All piy SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE ia sold on the same cheap basis as abova. 
PAINTS and OILS sold nowhere so cheap as I am selling them.
Get year BUILDING HARDWARE from me and save money.

R.W. MCKENZIE
Godçrich, Got. 8th, 1885.

NOXfr COMPLETE !
’l:H' • ' f '

NOW COMPLETE!
A CHOICE STOCK Off

ajn.<3. O-rocexies.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

... _________ Cloths,
Flannels- Whit^Orey Colored, 

Onion, Plain or Twill. . 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yam — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for tMa work cannot be *ur- 

paaaed. We wfll endeavor In most ease* to do 
it the day it is brought in» if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, er Spinning 
on the Cap, ooarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
a* required.

We ire til a position to do all kfgfis of cus
tom worlcr usually done in a fall set eastern 
m 111, and we will guarantee to do fonyou fully 
equal. If not a little better than Any in our 
sarroon dings.
1A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East go* Woolen Kills. 

Goderich, May 18th. 1886.

I he formation of the wrong kind of 
domestic relation. Now, I must be 
eery careful. We are prodigal with our 
compassion when a noble woman is 
chained to a man of besotted habits, but 
if you find a man mean and niggardly 
and cross in hia home he ia more of a 
past than if he were a drunkard, for 
then he could be managed.. Thera are 
probably none in the house who bare 
been unfortunate in the formation of the 
relation I hare mentioned, but if you 
should happen to meet with suoh an 
married man in such an unfortunate 
predicament tell him I have no ad vice to 
give him but that contained in the 144th 
chapter of Nicodemus, “Grin and bear 
it." Socrates had a remarkable philos
ophy in bearing the ills of an unfortun
ate alliance. When Xantippe emptied 
the contenta of a pail on him he remark
ed, “I thought that after each a thunder 
we would be apt to have rain." When 
a man marries he marries for heavçh or 
hell. Wee to the m»a who has anything

rnqarlai tor a rail.

The ministerial newspapers are e*i- 
dently preparing for a fall. They are 
raising p protest against what they are 
pleased to 0*11 French domination. Un
der air John Maodenald it was desirable 
in their eyes that Quebec should divide 
its representation between Sir John Mac
donald and Mr. Blake, in the proDor- 
tion of fifty for the former and fifteen for 
the latter. But now that the numbers 
are to be reversed, and Mr. Blake ia to 
get the fifty and Sir John Macdonald the 
fifteen, confederation ia threatened, they 
claim, with ruin and the English nee 
with extinction. That the Tory news
papers should find it necessary to resort 
to such strained statements and absurd 
assertions, shows how desperately they 
regard the Premier’» position aa being. 
The French crogue-mitame which the 
Tory journaliste are setting up, will not 
scare worth a cent The Wench-Cana- 
diaus form more than one third the in
habitants of Canada ; and no political 
party can govern the Dominion without 
their aaaiatanoe. It is ridtouloua to aay 
that Mr. Blake'a governing Canada by 
their support will %a more dangerous to 
Canada than has been Sir John Macdon
ald's doing ao for the past decade. So 
long as Quebec remains a portion of con
federation, just ao |ong mu»t one or the 
otheKof the two political partie» obtain 
a majority of representatives from that 
province to support it in governing the 
country. A coalition of English-French 
Canadians, as Canadians, under Mr. 
Blake premises more staple administra
tion to Canada than the coalition of 
French Catholics with Ontario Orange 
men—a coalition unnatural and danger
ous—which has prevailed in the past. 
The Toronto Hail evidently regards Sir 
John's flight to England as a Altai mis
take, because it says it will wive the 
Liberals “the long-eonght for opportun 
ityof contriving bis political ruin."— 
[Ottawa Free Press.

Turnipeeds, Millet, Hungarian 
Grass efftf, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

moneyTo loan
Private funds to Invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.

Hamilton Street, I
Goderich. May 13th. 1885.

rich,
isewm

N ote Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls . 
Toys

-----GET YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
"AT MRS. COOKE'S. ’ '

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Gee. Sheppard. 

Oodst^b. Dec. «th 18N - 1971-

HARKNESSi
HAIR BALM

Restores g 
hair to its 
tarai color, 
moves Dandri 
steps the-hL_, 
from falling eat,
Increases 
growth, and 
not soil the a 
As ■ hair thus 
sing, it

Highest Price Paid for Butter Se Eggs.

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
'*• • !i . *iivi •

Goderich. April 30th, M8ÿ. ** ’ „ ,
■- irttiit V# '?<!«> T !

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runoiman Bros., 3Propri.et.ors.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STUM ÉNÇflKS, FUURHW MILLS. AND OTHER NMCHINERT WAITED.

Flooring Mitts Changed to the ttradoal Redaction System,
Hors* Powers, Grain Oruahera, Straw Cutters, Agricultural FurtlScei,

" " Stove», etc., at Low PkioetL
• 1 < :

All Kinds of Cdstings Made to Order.
a .

J. B. Ruxcnran, R. WL Runoimah

Goderich, N»v. 20,1881 k tWO-lif — 1 » ‘
' : ■ Vff

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

GE
• CABINET - Si AND UNDERTAKER

Lounge», Sol 
N.B.

.1 J
at roaoo»ab’arai£t**lll*t‘J>e0f 0,009109 *°a ShrouiU alwiy, on hand also Ftcarvrv for bir

Picture Premia* a specialty.—A call «elicited. 1751

Pc.Tsrra.lKL g •Weea.d.-u.p
Beg ti announce tfo thé* Public thsctnsy hare opened business in the above Si dr 
in the store lately occupied by Hetaoe Newton Having purchased a large tnd 
well assorted sfcTck or spring and Summer Goods at close figure» we are determine 

t* gite the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALKS, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUE ÏÎÎÎ0

English towns of less than 10,000 in
habitant» have scarcely grown St all in 
the last decade. The increase of ports 
and seubord towns is mock greater than 
that of those inland.

Sold by all
tod lto.nl

Malan,

h*FIea»a caL and examtne x*r goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^Remember tho place, nest door to J WUaon'e Drug Store. 
^Cuatem w»bk wdl reee.ve our special attention.

but the head of material used xml firet-cUas workmen empiJJt*/ 
^Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March 9 1832. DOWNING & WED0UP

ART DESIGNS HTjfWALL PAPER
New!» the tlme.it y»a wish daeor two alee room* aNOorn

•' > - it..!' -• He hia ever
lM-iilft pom ape,

$0,000 Bolls of the Latest Designs
Beautlfu colors sod at nricMlam than- - --------------v»iry ivoh interior goods

• I tnq/boiMtysluein town. *nd mu v bv solo
sea hem

AT BI TI ER’S

f i

v ;• j

Hamilton Street, Goderich ‘
A good awortmeet of Kitchen, Sed-room. Dro.'ng Room and Parlor Furniture anrh ». i.hoard., tied-ateada. uL7r^\'XLTJ'

.71

i *
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NEWS ABOUT HOME.
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TOW1H TOPICS.
The winter weather may efltect renti busi

nesses, bflt Geo. Stewart continue» to tern out 
flm-daaa photo#,

Thsfall
nwnMMttanttt
keep you wild during tklnôad'other 

It dosent stake ngre* deal of dlfBreàee to 
R. Sallow» whether Sir John or Blake had the 
beet reaeon» forgoing to England. HI» busi- 
nee» I» to turn out good photograph», and ho

flwhder* * Ion hare rewired tweBty-flre 
ewe» of fancy good» gad noreltlw for the 
Christina» trade. These tnteadlwr tegwnr 
Christ roe» tree» and entertainments wlllget 
special price*. Display will be ready Dee. iKh. Extra u»»iiri will he eeeured, so 
that everybody eaa he «erred. The cheapest 
house under the sun.

Mr. Herr is very low.
The town council will meet tonight. 
Mis* Dari» ia visiting friend» in Sar

nia.
Oswald Sturdy ha» returned to town, 

after a year’s absence.
Captain Tronch, and son Frank hare 

returned for the season.
Donald McKay was fined ft and coats 

for being drank lest week.
Mrs. W. T. Welsh is now recovering 

rapidly, after a painful illness,
8. Davie, of Clinton, was the guwt of 

hie brother, O. N. Daria, last week.
Mre. Walton, of the Huron road, has 

oar beet thanks for some choice celery.
Mrs. R. 8. Chilton end Mice Chilton 

are on a visit to Detroit for a fortnight 
Misa Waddell is filling the position of 

book-keeper at Saunders' variety store.
The regular meeting of the whool 

board will be held on Monday evening 
pert.

Joe. Kidd, of the International Salt 
Works, was off on a business trip last 
week.

Devotions will he held at St. Peter's 
during Advent on Wednesday end Friday 
evening».

The examination of pupils attending 
the County Model School», will be held 
next week.

James Addison ia still suffering from 
a very painful corbuiicle on hie neck, 
but is on the mend.

Miss Hastings, of Montreal, arrived 
in Goderich last week, and ia the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. F. Jmdan.

Samuel Caesar, of Dungannon, haa 
removed to Goderich, where he intends 
to make hie home for the future.

Wm. McLean, the well-known cattle 
dealer, will close up his house here, and 
reside in Montreal for the winter.

We regret to learn that Cspt. A. E. 
McGregor ie still suffering severely from 
an attack of inflammatory rheumatism.

R. McBrine, builder, who has been 
following his business in Clinton during 
the summer, has returned to Goderich.

A Band of Hope, in connection with 
the Church of England Temperance So 
eiety, was organised last Friday evening.

Miss Bisset has returned from Chicago 
where she has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. 8. Fisher, for the last two months 

Charlie Smith, who ie pursuing e com
mercial course in a Toronto business col 
legs, won a prize in the shorthand com 
petition.

The schooner Garibaldi, light, from 
Sarnia, reached port on Saturday after
noon. After stripping she took op her 
winter berth.

The consideration of the appointment 
of a new division court at Blyth will 
come before the Court of Sessions oa 
Friday, Dec. 11th at noon.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s supper 
will be dispensed in the Gaelic church 
here on Sunday next. Rev. A. Mc
Kenzie, of Lucknow, will assist.

Rev.G. B. Taylor, formerly of Bayfield, 
and well known throughout the county, 
is now stationed as assistant minister at 
Clontarf, Dublin county, Ireland.

We have to thank our old friend, A. 
M. Pulley, for a fin# fat goose ou Friday 
last. We hope thet he’ll elwaya have 
enough for himself and one for his neigh
bors.

We understand that the Falla Re
serve property of the‘late S. Platt has 
been purchased tiy a Stratford gentle
man, who intends to ruu a flax factory

Mrs. M. G. Cameron haa now excellent 
command of her tricycle. It is a hand
some machine. Several young tidies 
who have tried it say the tricycle ia “just 
splendid.'’

Hugh Dunlop hiss received two mam 
moth plate glass fronts for the store next 
to the Post ofiico ; they are each 6 feet 
3) inches by U feet 5 inches in size, and 
H inch, thick.

§►”" Mrs. Wm. Stitt died en Thursday 
morning last after a comparatively short 

(f illness. She was sister of the Detlor 
agf Bros., and wsa a woman of exemplary
T_ life and Christian character.

The large frame house on Went street, 
the, property of the late R. H. Kirkpat
rick. offered for public competition last 
Wednesday, was not sold, the highest 
bid not reaching the reserved one. 

tu T*jc tug James Clark, with the schoon- 
er Evening Star in tow, returned to 
Goderich last week after having collected 
all the fish at the Islands and Greenock 
and the cargo of the wrecked Gordon.

The schooner Kolfage, from Wallace- 
burg, with hoopa and staves for this port 
and Kincardine, reached harbor shortly 
after noon on Saturday After unload
ing her Goderich freight the Kolfage 
sailed for Kincardine.

An exchange Bays.-No sensible man 
should get angry because a newspaper 
man “duns” him for his money. A aun 
is not an impeachment of a subscriber’s 
integrity, but is simply an outcroppihg 
of a publisher s necessities.

John Dutton, druggist, of Stratford,
. eras in town fur some days during the 

week vi|jting relatives and friends. 
While here he took a:i active part 
in the various works of religious re
vival at ; resent going on here.

A service of sung is being practiced 
for Christmas by the choir, of North 
street M- hodist church under the able 
leadership of S. P. Halle, ft will be, 
likeali the song services of the North 
street M--hodist church, well worth 
bearing #

The committee to consider the pro
position to submit for the clsetera’ con
sideration the question of water works, 
electric Hght nod fair grounds, met last 
Friday evening and agreed upon a report 
to be presented at the next meeting of 
the oouoeil.

The Literary Magazine for November, 
is an excellent number. The articles 
are sarWglly selected from the leading 
reviews ana books, and form the crew 
de le crew of literature. This splendid 
monthly costs only $1.80 e year. J. 
Itnria is agent for Goderich.

Wm. Carey, who ont John Thompson 
with • knife, st Sea forth, was on last 
week sentenced ky Judge Doyle to two 
weeks in jail with hard labor ; and the 
men Jtiraston charged with steeling a 
•watch from Robert Hunter, of Kincar
dine, got six weeks ia jail from Judge 
Toms.

Rev. Fr. Colvin, of Wswanoeh, gave 
the inetrnctiens at St. Peter’s on Wed
nesday evening last for the Christian’s 
better preparation for the eoming of 
Christ at Christmas, the four weeks of 
advent being commemorative of the 
4000 years that elapsed before the birth 
of Christ.

One who his tried it gives the follow
ing easy remedy for the rot in potatoes : 
“Shake dry slacked lime on the bottom 
of the potato bin, and as the potatoes 
ere put in put on dry lime. This I have 
found will keep the sound potatoes from 
rotting, and prevent those decaying from 
farther decay.”

Old George Fraser, one of the pio
neers ef Goderich, and a man who at 
one time occupied important official pi*- 
itions in tha district, died last week in 
poverty, and was buried at the expense 
of the town. He wee a man of splendid 
physique hi early life. He had been * 
resident of Huron for about 63 years.

John R. Clerks gave his third lecture 
in Goderich this season, subject “Hits 
end Misses. ” He appeared this time 
under the euspicee of the Mechanics’ 
Institute. The audience was amused 
end instructed. Ae » platform orator, 
Clarke takes a high place. He can keep 
the close attention of any audience for a 
couple of hours.

Thus. Kydd, a veteran railway agitat
or of this town, left on Tuesday for 
Wingham, where he will reside for thd 
next few months. Any of the Wingham 
agitators who want to get s few wrinkles 
towards bringing in the loop line of the 
C. P. R to that burg, couldn’t do better 
then cultivate the acquaintance of our 
old friend, Mr. Kydd.

Padtard't ShortKarui Reporter for No
vember has been received. The editor 
announces that the publication will cease 
with the December number. We are 
anxious to get that number, for Packard'» 
for the year is well worth binding. The 
magazine was a first-class effort, and the 
year s issue will leave a good and lasting 
impression on the shorthand world.

Worth* First Prize.—TV Canada 
School Journal recently offered prizes for 
sets of arithmetical questions, com
petition open to the Dominion. We are 
glad to hear that a former Goderich 
High School student, John Elliott, 
captured the first prize, $76. Mr. Elliott, 
who is now attending the University at 
Toron to,deaervea honor for his education 
al achievements. He ie a succeea, 
whether as » teacher, or as a student

We extend onr sympathy to A. J. 
Moors, B. A.. of Goderich High school, 
in hie bereavement He has just lost, 
after a short illness, bis eldest son 
Richard Blake, at the early age of 16 
years and six months. Mr. Moure re 
eently lost hie wife, and this second 
affliction must bear heavily upon him. 
Blake Moore wee a popular young man. 
He was a member of the Presbyterian 
church choir, and was happy in his 
death.

On Friday evening the following pro
gramme was presented at the High School 
Literary Society’s entertainment Solo, 
Mias Thompson; recitation, Miss Hennie 
Polley ; reading selections, Miss Dick
son ; reading, Mr. Strechan ; trio, Misses 
Ellard, Graham and Ellard ; recitation, 
Mr. Young ; reading, Mr. Strang ; read
ing, Mr. Whitely. During the evening 
Ms Strang answered several questions 
from the drawer, and Mr. Humber was 
elected secretary.

Dr. McDonagh, who has just returned 
from Europe, may be consulted on dis
eases of the ear, the throat and the nose 
during the present month at his former 
office on Hamilton street, daily, between 
10 and 1 o'clock. We understand that 
Dr. McDonagh haa spent the last year 
in the Vienna hospital, as well as having 
been in London and Paris, and his ex
perience in treating these special dis
eases must be considerable. We wel
come him to Hjiron again.

The steam barge City of Montreal, 
with 16,000 bushels of wheat from Fort 
William for the big mill, arrived in port 
on Wednesday. ' Some little anxiety was 
caused by her Ute arrival, she having 
left Port Arthur lief ore the barge W. B. 
Hall, which reached this harbor the pre
vious Sunday. - The detention wee caus
ed by a terrible snow storm, which com
pelled the Montreal to take the west 
shore, and make ■ Sand Beach harbor, 
where she was storm-stayed for two 
days. ,

A Goderich baker makes, in the Star, 
the following explanation :

'•In the cities there are three grades of bread 
said, and where it is not delivered by the bak-r 
ihe price is stinpoeed to be one cent less ; nine 
cent breed In Hamilton must be, he says, the 
third grade undelivered."

The explanation will not do. The 
price of a full-weight, four pound loaf of 
bread of the first grade is, in Hamilton, 
nine cents. And every baker in the 
city will be able to have turkey, stuffed 
with oysters, for his Christmas dinner, 
at that.—[Hamilton Spectator.

In cases of contagions disease, at
tention is called to section 49 of the 
Public Health Act, 1884. It reads as 
fo'lows '.— “Whenever any householder 
knows that any person within his family 
or household his the small pox, diptheria, 
scarlet fever, cholera, or typhoid fever, 
he shall within 24 hours give notice 
thereof to the Local Board of Health, or 
to the Medical Health Officer the 
district In which he resides, an* such 
notice shall be given either at the office 
of the Medical Health Officer, or by a 
communication addressed to him fiü 
duly mailed within the time above 
specified, end in case there is no MedieOl 
Health Officer, then to the Secretary of 
the Local Board of Health either at his 
office or by communication ee aforesaid.

Boons $2 Bute- — Counterfeit $2 
Dominion notes are in circulation. They 
are of the series "0" tiens. The paper 
ti rougher and darker than that in the 
genuine notes, the portrait of Lord 
Dafferin ti badly engraved, bat the chief 
mark of their spurionsn— ti found ie 
the figures in the upper right hand 
corner in red ink. These figuras ara 
irregular and Marred so that the ink 
goM tfcwugh the paper and may be seen 
on the othàr aid*.

High School Trustees.—A meeting 
of the High School Board waa held on 
Thursday of last week, in the county 
clerk's office, all the members being 
present. The resignation of Me* 8 pence 
as a teacher in the High School, waa read 
and accepted, she wishing to attend the 
University. The secretary was Inst root 
ad to advertise in the Mail and Globe for 
a female teacher to fill the vacancy. A 
letter from Mr. John Roeeell was read 
and ordered to be returned to the 
writer, after which the Board odjoarn- 
ed.

Foa the Colo rial Exhibition.—A. 
McD. Allan, of Goderich, desires ne to 
•tele that fermera and others should 
send him fire specimens of every kind 
of grain and seeds; including corn, 
shelled and in ear (12 ears if in ear) a 
peck of each kind. Pat name on each 
variety, and also the name of grower 
and bis address. Send all to Frank 
Jordan, Goderich, where they will be 
packed up. These are for the Indian 
and Colonial Exhibition to be held next 
year in London, England. All country 
papers would confer a favor by copying.

More Races—A series of races will 
be held in the drill shed next Wednes
day evening, December 9, commencing 
at 8 o’clock. The letiee will comprise : 
» 1-mile race, a 3-mile race, and a 1- 
hoar’s race, the gate-money end entrance 
fees to be distributed amongst the win
ners as follows : 1-mile, 20 per cent ; 3- 
miles, 35 percent ; I-hour’s, 45 per cent. 
All entries must be made to the trea
surer, J. H. Watson, on or before Tues
day, December 6th. Already thirteen 
competitors have entered. The judges 
will be Messrs. Stanley Hays, W, A. 
Colburns and Wm. Mitchell.

A Touoh Crowd.—Not a very large 
audience greeted the so called “London 
Ghost Mystery” on Monday evening 
last, bat the attendance was larger than 
the concern deserved. The “ghosts ’ 
were suggestive of the earth earthy, the 
exhortations were delivered in a halting, 
nasal dreary way. The rest of the ex
hibition comprised indifferent Dutch 
absurdities, with cracked singing, and 
jokes as oM sa Joe Miller, end as bald 
of point locally as an iron dog of hair. 
The “entertainment” was brought to a 
close by a representation ola dance in a 
lew dive, where the meh personated 
blackguard* and the women a worse 
grade of the specie*. Our opinion is 
that it was the toughest exhidition that 
has ever showed in Goderich. The 
hisses and yells of “Rate !” and “Pull 
down the curtain !” Which rose from the 
audience were fully deserved.

Mistletoe toe Kissi.no PcRroeas.— 
No English lady considers her home 
decorations for Christmas complete, 
until a little sprig of Mistletoe, no matter 
how small, is hang over one of the doors 
on the inside of the house. Upon this 
day, “if a gentleman discovers a lady 
standing under the Mistletoe,’ he hat a 
right to kitt her. ” If this ancient and 
honored custom becomes as popular in 
America as it has been for centuries in 
Europe, it will be largely due to the 
Emporia (Fla.) Gazette, which, by the 
way, is published in Volusia County, 
Florida, which is famous for its Summer 
Winters and Orange Groves ; for this 
journal has prepared packages of Miette 
toe (a parasite and a Dative of Florida) 
which it will send to any address upon 
receipt of five 2 cent stamps to cover 
postage, Ac. The Gazette has published 
a “Florida Catechism” that gives full 
and accurate infotmation upon all sob 
jecta of interest to tourists or settlers, 
whieh it will mail, to any applicant, with 
a sample copy of its paper, upon receipt 
of two 3 cent stamps.

“What Tommy Did.”—John Habb- 
erton author of “Helen’s Babies” says 
“What Tommy Did’’ would be worthy 
of the serious consideration of parents if 
it were possible for any one to be other 
than wildly mirthful over the saintli
ness and dreadfulness of the little hero. 
Tommy is an ideal boy—one of the kind 
which are by tome unendurable end an
gelic, whieh changea parents from young 
to old. and from young to old again 
many times a day. , We pity parents who 
fail to read this beok ; there ti no time 
in the day, nor any day in the week, in 
which its pages will not dispel care.” 
The Chicago Tribune pronounces it a 
book that “will delight every boy and 
girl, and every mother too, who will find 
in it a book that can be read over and 
over again to suit the insatiable appe
tites of youthful listeners, and yet never 
sicken the reader with any weakness or 
nonsense in its composition.” It has 
just been published in dainty delightful 
shape, fine cloth, richly ornamented 
binding by Alden, the “Revolution” 
publisher, at half its former price, 60 
cents. Alden's 148 page illustrated cat
alogue (price 4 cents—condensed cata
logue free), of his immense list of stan
dard books, is a wonder as well as jey to 
book lovers- John B. Alden, Publisher, 
New York.

THE 8INOINO EVANGELIST.

TO# JTalen Beelines CeaStnne Ie Brew 
large C#n*se**U*B*,

The trait* meetings have been con
tinued daring the week in Kuos shefekf 
end large congregations ere itill •** 
tract sd.

Snndsymoming the evangelist occu
pied the North street Methodist pulpit ; 
in the afternoon at 4 16 o’clock he ad
dressed the Sunday school scholars in 
the same edifice ; and in the evening he 
preached in Knox church. There ap 
pears to be no such thing ss tiring him 
out physically, and his power of voice 
continues unabated.

Monday and Wednesday evenings 
“Song Services'’ were held, and Tues
day and Thursday regular revival dis
courses were delivered. This (Friday) 
evening e “Song Service” will be held. 
In the “Song Service” the discourse is 
interspersed with suitable hymns, and 
the result ti exceedingly pleasing, es the 
revivalist la endowed with remarkably 
good vocal powers.

During the week now closing indica
tions of great interest in the work have 
been noticeable, and the promoters of 
the service# are sanguine that a great 
religion* revival ti in progress.

The meeting* will be carried on next 
week in the North-st Methodist church. 
All are invited.

A SICKENING SIGHT.

On Sunday morning last in Knox 
church, Rev. T. M. Campbell, Metho
dist minister, assisted in the service, and 
after the prayer made the following re
mark» anent the decease of the late 
Donald Fraser :—

I knew Mr. Fraser and loved him. 
My acquaintance with him was merely 
that of fellowship during the union meet 
ings last year, and conversation with him 
on the street, and also little talks togeth
er when we met at meeting»,jet I learnt 
to love him as one who walked with 
God. 1 can thank God for the faithful
ness of Brother Fraser and hie testimony. 
Knox church is in mourning and North 
street Methodist church is in mourning 
for the lose of a good man. My heart 
was deeply pained when 1 first heard 
that our brother was gone, for I had 
loved him. 1 wondered, for the while, 
why he was celled sway. How we miss 
such a man ! May God fill the gap 
speedily. O ! that his faithful service 
may bring many of God's servants into 
that dose walk with God that will enable 
them to live end work and Witness for 
the Master as did our dear friend. Hit 
name ti fragrant ; his memory is prec 
ious. Let as emulate that glorious faith, 
that spotless life, and let us walk ss he 
did, close with God.

The choir sang an appropriate volun
tary just before Dr. Ure’e sermon.

At the conclusion of his sermon, which 
was an appropriate one, Rev. R. Ure, 
D.D., said;—It haa been suggested to 
me that 1 should make a reference here 
to the departure of two dear friends 
whose names were on the communion 
roll of the church when I came to Gode 
rich 26 years ago. One of these wsa my 
dear old friend, Mrs Davidson, who 
passed away when I was from home. She 
was very patient under suffering, having 
been afflicted with blindness nearly all 
her married life, yet she had a compen
sation in the blessing and favor of Christ, 
and ah* rejoined in a certain and sure 
prospect of abiding in that land where 
we shall see and know even 
we are now known. The other is our 
beloved brother, Mr. Donald Fraser, 
who was connected with the congrega
tion six years before I became pastor. 
I will not dwell upon his life, and if I 
were to pronounce biaeulogy I would not 
make it long. It could be said of him 
as it was of Bernav of old, “He was a 
good man.” All who knew him could 
unite in this testimony, as Mr. Camp
bell has done today. While we all sym
pathise deeply with his family in their 
great loss, and feel that loss ourselves, 
we can give thanks unto God, and a 
feeling of thanks ought to be the pre
dominant one. We mourn his loss, yet 
with that feeling should be one of thank
fulness for the work which he had 
been able to do, and for the noble testi
mony he had ever shown, and more 
especially towards the close of his life. 
We all know the departed brother could 
say “I know whom I have believed, and 
I am persuaded that He is able to keep 
that which I have committed unto Him 
against that day.”- Like other children 
of God, he was sometimes cast down 
and depressed, yet he ever looked away 
from himself and upward for Ohrist to 
help him. He was a man constitution
ally prone to look upon the dark aide of 
things, yet he was for all that daily en 
joying the sunshine of hie Saviour's 
countenance and the sense of hie salva
tion, end now he has stepped into the 
fulness of communion with hie Lord and 
Master.

Colonial Exhibition, waa read and refer- 
red to the special committee.

A number of accounts were read ana 
referred to finance committee.

On motion of Mr. Johnston, seconded 
by Mr. McMurchie, the usual grants to 
the Model schools of Goderich and 
Ponton were ordered to be paid.

The eouneit then adjourned nntv It) ».
. tomorrow.

«■CORD DAY—WEDNESDAY.
The council resumed at 10 a. m., the 

reeve in the chair, and all the councillors 
present ...»

The reports of the four road and bridge 
committees were read and referred to 
committee. „ ,

A circular from t'ie County Council of 
Ontario, in reference to the government 
aiding in paying passage money of 
grants to this country, was read and 
referred to special committee.

A letter from the Provincial Secretary 
in reference to ike appointment of a 
police magistrate waa read and ordered 
to be filed. ... .

[This letter has a'roady been publish
ed in The Sitral—Ed.]

A letter from Mr. Barker, in reference 
to an insane indigent person, was read 
and referred to the jail and court house 
committee.

A letter from Mr. Malloch, I. P. S. 
with reference to the entrance examina 
tiens, was read and referred to school 
committee.

A number of accounts were referred 
to finance committee, and one tender 
for cordw<-vd to jail and court house 
committee.

On motion of Messrs. Clegg and 
Carrie, the »um of $20 wss refunded to 
East Wawioosh, and $2 to Usborne, 
being excess in the equalization schedule.

The council then adjourned until 3 p. 
m. Thursday, to allow the committees to 
go to work.

BevesaeaU In Baslaesa.

C. L. MACINTOSH
ti out with a new and enlarged advertise 
ment this week. He is working up i 
good line of holiday trade.

alsx. mcrboe’s
adv't in another column will well repay 
perusal. He talks business right from 
the start. He tells you what be has in 
stock and sends you a printed invitation 
to come.

MRS. COOKE
is making a big preparation for the holi 
day trade and announces the fact else
where in this issue.

REID * SNEYD 
By announcement in another column it 
will be seen that a dissolution of part 
nerahip is contemplated in the firm of 
Reid A Sneyd, and on that account a 
clearing sale is in contemplation for the 
next month. Read the adv’t for parti
cular»,

W. R. PORTER
in this issue offers "extraordinary bar
gains” to the readers of The Sionsl and 
others who wish to take advantage of his 
offer. He wants you to go and see him.

A. B. CORNELL 
also informa the public that in addition 
to making a special drive in furniture he 
has also been appointed agent fur Ray
mond’s sewing machines

“Happy 8yd," ■ gabby little English
man, identified with the Lord* Army at 
Wingham, was recently charged with 
Stealing letters from « mail beg, and has 
left for parts unknown.

Ihe People's Column.

rtlNE ARTS.
MR K. CROCKETT has n-opeaté hie Classai In Oil and Water Color palnttajy. ratal 

ini? on t hin i on the afternoon of WM
nesday snd Thmvdsy el sach.wsrtL Badta 
tbs square, next door to Ur, ties, Achesons 
Store. (Wilt

A/TVsIC.-MISS SKIMMINGS WilljVl be Prepared to reooivsa few asore
pupils for instruction In voojUatiltMtru- 
mental music after the Ohrirtawm hetioaya.sssu* ln ‘dT“o* •
liberal discount will begtven. „ ..

Goderich, Dso. 1st, IBt

T~BOY’S OILCLOTH COAT WAS 
A left either In Knox church after Bible 

class or in the North street Method!* church 
etthe quarter nest four meetlujeu 8-uda, 
the 29th Nov. If anyone has taken It in » 
mistake please Irsrs It stTHE BlORALofflce, 
and oblige. JAMES 8TEWART. BM-lt

TNOMTNION STATUTES, 1886.
Notice is hereby «Ivrôlhet there rrarived 

Dominion Statutes for iBABaadBLVle. 
and that magistrates and ether* entitled to 
receive them can obtain them ll^yofRoe.

Offlce of Clerk of Peace. I _____
Goderich, Dec. 2,1886. 1

&Teacher wanted-for
No. 1, Ash field, for IMA End or fed clear.

Secretary. Sttl-tf

MlUSIC.—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14 
years study of music, is prepared to 

receive pupils tor the Pleno. fit learoone 
quarterly. Terms per quarter. BfiP-

HORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMANS 
PHONOGRAPHY. The mo* popalwsys

tem taught. Instruction books for sets at THE 
Signal office. Every boy and gtrieboald 
learn shorthand. __________***

Edward sharman, bhoklayse
and plasterer, thanks the public farther 

continued patronage. Ho is still ready to do 
all work In bis line in e superior meaner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required. WT-ly

Strayed Animals,

RAM CAME ESTRAY—I HAVE A
stray ram on my premises, lots 9 and 16. 

cnn. II, Volborue. The owner is requested to 
and take itssff. ssr&i&& ssssr

Heifer estray. — strayed
from the pasture field of Then Disher.

Dungannon, during the past 
heifer, nearly all I

Frank hopes to “draw a bead” on more 
of them before they tage their departure.

COUNTY COUNCIL.

Winding ■» the Beninese eflSfie.

The December session of the County 
Council opened on Tuesday last at 4 p. 
ns., the Warden in the chair and a ma
jority of the qounoil present.

After the reading of the minutes of 
last session, the Warden addressed the 
council explaining the work done in 
building the iron bridge* ordered at last 
meeting, also with reference to the 
amendment to the hawkers’ and pedlers 

Horrible Seeae At An English Fxrratlea. | act, .which would require a by-law from 
-------- I the council to bring it in force in the

Norwich, England, Nov. 30. A hor
rible and sickening, sight was witnessed 
today at the hanging of Rohert Goodale, 
mark* gardener, for the murder of his 
wife at Wysbeaeh on September 15th. 
Goodale weighed fifteen stone, and -the 
drop was six feet. When the trap was 
sprung the rope rebounded violently, 
and Gvodale’e head was severed from his 
body, the trunk and head falling to the 
ground, the heed lying at the feet, end 
blood coxing from both body and head. 
The spectators were horror stricken, and 
beeeme tick. An inquest was held. 
The hangman laid Good ale's head looked 
as though it had been out with a knife ; 
he had a thin vertebra. The surgeon 
said the hangman ms sober and cool and 
collected when Bh sprung the trap. 
Gôodale’s death has almost instantan
eous, and was fiaoreWtorciful than by 
etrangelation. The jury rendered a 
verdict in accordance with the faîte, 
attaching no blame to the hangman.

county.
Wn invitation from the president of 

the Mechanics' Institute, inviting the 
members to avail themselves of the pri
vileges of the library, was read and ac
cepted

A circular of inquiries from the On
tario Department of Agriculture in 
reference to the establishment of Farm
ers’ Institutes, was read and referred to 
the Special Committee.

A letter from the Hamilton ^Bridge 
company asking an allowance in their 
favofflon the price of Ball’s bridge, on 
tBe ground of a mistake in measurement, 
was read and referred to road and bridge 
committee.

A letter from E. Habu, Londeeboro, 
asking damages on the ground of inter
ference with his mill business during the 
building of the bridge there, wee referr
ed to same committee.

A circular front the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture, in reference to the

Oelhox&fi.
Wm. Scharfe has moved into Mr. 

Malloy’s house, on corner 10, Maitland 
concession.

Two of George McCabe’s sons- liave 
left the parental roof. Hugh has gone 
to Ssult St. Marie, and Edward has en
raged with Mr. Hick of Goderich town 
•hip for the winter.

Mr. Joho"Snyder’s house on lot 24, 
looks quite conspicuous with its new sid
ings and tall chimneys.

A Good Sale.—James McCracken, of 
Butternut Row,sold hie fine bay draught 
mare, three years old, for the sum of 
$210. Its purchaser, Haivey Howell, 
will .take it this week to DeeMoines, 
Iowa. The farmers of the row generally 
get a better price for their stock than do 
their neighbors in the east of the town
ship, although Colbome is one of the 
be* townships for horseflesh in, Canada. 
The Iowa stock in being improved by 
importations from this township.

glnUll.
John McLean, of Duluth, waa visiting 

friends in this vicinity last week.
There are valions speculations as to 

what the county council will do in regard 
to the appointing of a Police Magistrate. 
If the appointing of such an official will 
insure the enforcing of the Scott Act, we 
say, by all means give us such an one.

David Cowan, our village blacksmith, 
has sold his property to M. Kenny, of 
Holyrood. Mr. Kenny haa the reputa
tion of being a good mechanic, and the 
farming, community may rest assured 
that if anyone can turn out good work, 
that one ia Mike Kenny.

A heavy weight contest took place at 
Owen Sound on Nor. 26th, for $60 a side 
between John McPherson, of Kintail 
and Sandy Spetce, of Owen Sound’ 
which resulted in an easy victory for Mc
Pherson, who put the 21 lb. shot 34 feet 
7 inches to hie opponent’s 31 feet 9 in. 
There was a large amount of money 
changed hands. McPherson has sur. 
prised the people up north this fall, a* he 
won a match in Owen Sound,' one in 
Durham, and «ne in Collingwood. He 
now leaves the turf till next year.

Aehfleld. near----- -----------
season, a yearling heifer, nearly 
formal Ion leading to Its re— 
suitably rewarded k) JOHN 
con. », W. D., Colbome.

recovery will 1 
in TirriN. lot :

Lamb came estray—came on
the premises of the subscriber, I* XL 

oon. », W. U„ Colbome, during liept., a ewe 
lamb. The owner is requested to prove pro- 

charges, end take It awÿr^JOHN

CAME ON THE PREM1SE8 OF
the subscriber, E. half ef tot 18, con. I. 

West Wnwenosh. about the middle of July, 
one ewe end one lamb. The owner la request
ed to prove property, pay et penses, sad take 
them away. BERNARD REDMOND Dun 
gannoo, P.O. EBtl

Bolasrvllld.
J. L. Courtice was installed as post

master of our village this week.
Councillor Acheson is slowly icquinng 

the desired strength to his broken limb.
Rev. G. H. Cobbledick, B. A., will 

preach at Holmeeville in the morning, at 
Ebenezer in the afternoon and at Sum
mer hill in the evening, next Sunday.

Onflow
Boxing.—The excitement over the re

cent boxing match has not subsided yet.
The boys, however, had better confine 
themselves to soft glovos, as bare knuck
les contests are contrary to law.

Owl Shot.—Frank Sallows shot an 
owl on Wednesday of last week. There fTK) RENT—The PREMISES Known 
were several other owls seen at the time. 8t-.,A”llree'f Manse, recently occupied

TTEIFER STRAYED.-FROM THE
11 premises of Mr- John McEvey, Trafalgar 
street, Goderich, a red heifer, twa years old. 
with a n* on end of right horn. Inrarmailon 
loading to its recovery will he suitably reward
ed by the owner. SMPdt

For Sale or to let.

Fir SALE-CHEAP FOR CASH,
Ixx No. It* on South street, Goderich. 

Apply to MARTIN fc KITT80N, Barristers. 
36 James 8t South. Hamilton. 9018-1*.

by Rev. P. Owen-Jones. 
Office for particulars.

Apply et Ihe I
sen-tf

U ARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
1 y rare. Lot five, in the Maitland con
cession. * the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J. 6. LIZARB. Stratford. ' ]itifi-tf

Auctioneering
U W. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
A J-. tbe County of Huron. Bales attended 

Address orders tota eeyperi of the County. 
Godtrich P. O.

JOHN KNOX. GENERAL AUC-
“d land Valuator. Goderich. 

.k* “*Tin* bad considerable experience in 
2?£.t’,c,l00?erlnÉ tnKl0- he Is in e position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction ail com-
X!S!3,iSn.,r.u,ted to.him- Omar's left at 

8 Hotel, or sent hy mail to mj address. 
inen$CnP" Vreful*f attended to. JOHN 

Count* Auctioneer. ' * 1887*tf

Dentistry.

w.
Goderich.
rooted.

L WOOLVERTON, L D. S.
Office-Odd Fellows Hail, North St., 

Chargee moderate. All work war-

JAebical.
T E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
sSv * 8uTKeonf Accoucheur,

McLEan, physician, sur-
Uproncr âtc. Office and residence 

ti«5noe 6t?ect« 8*c«nd dour west of Victoria 
“treet-________________________ 1761.
]\RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON
i'-.VÎ/ricians, Surgeons, Accouchera, &c 
üïo nîrf Dr. sitannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil- 
TO"________ 1751.

Legal.
OEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS',
KJ Goderich.
C. Sbaoer, Jr. j. a. Morton.
____________ E. N. Lewis.__________no?-
T? C HAYES, SOLICITOR *».,JKr, Omce corner of tne square end West 
stact, Gudorloh, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to end at lowest rates of Interest.

(tA?.ROW * PROÜDFOOT, BAR
.V*, 1H8TKR8, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Qarrow, W. Proudfoot. 175

HOLT & CAMERON,

n.

Estray sheep-camb on the
premises of subscriber, lot fi. oon. S, W. 

II.. Colbome. on or about the beginning of 
Not., two ewes. The owner la request* to 
prove pronerty, psy charges and take them 
•way. ANDREW A. YOUNG. lOM-tt

STRAYED CATTLE—CAME on the 
premises of. the subscriber, neer Dungan

non, about ihe beginning of November lest, a 
steer and » heifer, yearlings. The steer is red and white, with heir inclined to curl ; the 
heifer is red. with white belly, kgs pertly 
white, and large, white spot on face. The 
owner is requested to prove Property, ray 
charges and take them away. H. M. DUFF. 

tOWIt

I *

Mscats, WiPgkgin, KiL

ae V
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r* from a mail beg, and has 
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People's itolumn.
MISS SKIMMINOS Wrn.
»red to reorive a lew mere 
«ruction In vocal and bat ru 
, after the UhrUUw heUdaja. 
,r quarter. If «aid In advance a 
nt will be given, 
ec. 1st, IMS. *M-lt

OILCLOTH COAT WAS
ter In Knox churoh after Bible 
, North street Method* church 
>r past four meeting on Bundsj.
. ifanyone has taken It la a
•e leave it slTHSBieMALofllce.
1MKS STEWART. SBt-lt

TO.
IROCKETT has re-opened hie 
and Water Color painting, paiol

<f*c., on the afternoon d Wed-
rhursday ef each week. Studio 
ext door to Mr. Uee. Acheron's 

WWlt ___

ON STATUTES, 1886.
ereby given that I have received 
mutes for IMS. « and 4P. Vie. 
uristrates and Others entitled to■ ” 0bU‘n ‘ÏS
lerk of Peace, 1
Deo. t IMS. I MM-ft

!R WANTED—FOR & S. 
•h ft eld. for IMA Ind or Srd dear, 
log teetlmonlak and salary re- 
OS. HAWKINS, Port Albert, 

Sttl-tf

hen required.

ilborne.
perty. Day expense! 
pt. JAMES BOG IK.

IR E8TRAY. - STRAYED
i the pasture Held of Tboe. Dtoher, 
near Dangannon. daring: the poet 
earling heifer, nearly all red. In
leading to lie recovery will be 

ewarded by JOHN TIFFIN, lot O. 
orne. 2028-41D., Colborne.

CAME ESTRAY—CAME ON 
premises of the subscriber, lot ÎX 
D., Cel horse, during Sept., • ewe 
e owner in requested to prove pro- 
charges, and take It awa^ yJOHN

ON THE PREMISES OF
lubscriber, E. half sf lot 15, con. 4. 
wanoeh, about the middle of July, 
nd one lamb. Tbs owner Is request-I'WSti&'aSSMB'SZ
.0. ---------

ÎR STRAYED -PROM THE
lises of Mr- John MoKvoy. Trafalgar 
derich, n red heifer, two veers old. 
I on end of right horn. Infprouulon 
Ue recovery will be enilnhlv reward- 
owner. MNt

or Sale or to let.
ÎÂLE—CHEAP 1TOR CASH,
to. 114ft on South street, Goderich. 
MARTIN Jk KITTSON, Berrletere. 
It. South, flemllton. M15-lft.

SNT-Thi ^REMISES K*own
Andrew's Manse, recently eecunled, r, .----- * —------|le'■ Owen-Joncs. Apply et 
perticulers. m-tf
TO LET—FOR A TERM OF 

h ®Te- ln th« Meltland eon-

Aucfioneerwif;
ball7auctionëbr for

County of Huron. Sales attended 
t of the Connty. Address orders to 
P. O. ipya

KNOX. GENERAL AUC-
EER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
ing had coneidorable experience In 
meerink trade, he to in a position to 
with thorough satisfaction all corn- 
entrusted to him. Order's left at 
iotel, or sent by mail to my eddree*. 
P. O., carefully attended to. JOHaN 
ountv Auctioneer. - 1887-tf

Dentistry.
l woolverton. l d. s.
mcr °dd Fellows Hell. North St., 

Chargee moderate. All work war-

Jfteôical.
!ASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
■ PJ}Y*lcian, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 
e~7’Ahel ,orm®riy occupied by I>r. 
m) Dungannon. Night office-^fer- 
:__________________________ 1981-
[CLEAN, physician, sur-
N, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 
ireet, second dour west of Victoria 
_____________________  1761.
SHANNON & HAMILTON
iciane. Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac 
L)r. Shannons residence, near the 
rich G. c. Shannon, J. C. Hamil- 

1761.

legal.
:r & lewis, barristers',
ich.
*•jR' - „ , J- A- Morton. 

E. N. Lewis,_________ 1,07-

HAYES, SOLICITOR *«.,
f corner of the square and West 
«orioh over Batter's bookstore. 
eud »t lowest rates of Interest.

OW A PROÜDFOOT, BAR
T Attorneys Solicitor,, etc 

J. T. Qarrow. W. Proud foot. 175

RON HDLT & CAMERON,

fa*«wn. Mil.

mmwtim or SHIP
REID & SNEYD,

- eciDKD TO DISSOLVE PARTNER

—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14
study of music, is prepared to 

ills for the Plane. * toussons 
Terms :-»« per gunner. MftD-

IAND.-ISAAC PITMANS
GRAPHY. The most popetorsys- 

Inet ruction books for anient The 
oe. Every boy and glrlehould 
land, 9wl

iD SHARMAN, BUCK LATER 
ssterer. thanks the public for their 
aimnsge. He Is still reedy to de 
i his line in e superior manner 
it the time».. Estimates ^tojrn^for n

frayed Animals. *
Y SHEEP—CAME ON THE
ses of subscriber, lot S, oon. ft, W. 
ic, on or nbost the beginning of 
ewes. The owner Is requested to 
ertr, pay chargee and take them 
DREW A. YOUNG. MM-41
ETcaTTLE-CAME ok the
es of. Ihe subscriber, near Duagaa- 
ihe beginning of November lent, » 

i heller, yearling,. The steer Is red 
!, with hair Inclined to cnrl : the 
■ed. with white belly, legs partly 
1 large, white spot on face. The 
requested to prove property, pay 
d lake them away. H. M. DÜrF. 

hau______________________

;ame estray-i have a
ram on my premises, lot* P nod 1ft. 

The owner to rcQL 
expenses ana

ueeted to 

It

MEN’S FURNISHINGS, TWEEDS, Ac.,

AT A TREMENDOUS REDUCTION.
fhe Stock is all new ; has been bought in the Lest market» fag Cash, and will be marked down to and BELOW COST PRICE. The new

price will be in RHF FIGURES, the old being in black.

LOOK OUT FOR THE RED PRICE.
Yhis is a Genuine Sale, and the Public may expect and will get Better Bargains than ever offered before in Goderich.

LADIES—NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR WINTER PURCHASES.
GENTLEMEN—NOW IS THE TIME TO LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR A FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT, made
up in first-class style, and at prices that will astonish you.

The Sale wiU commence on SATURDAY, the 6th DECEMBER, and continue until the whole Stock is disposed of.
jyALL ACCOUNTS MUST BE SETTLED AT ONCE/^3

REID as SNETD,
Goderich, Dec. 4th, 1885. Manchester House.

i a

o-reüt lErcrsia: s
TO THE

Toronto Cash Store
GOODS CHEAPER, THAN EVER !

An Invitation freely extended to nil to inepect Goods, sft I nm esUeftêd that Inspection will 
certainly elfbct n sale. The geode nre of the

NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
And us Cheap as the cheapest house in the trade.

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

Z*. OTDE-A-, 2v£si33^grer.
Goderich, Nov. 15th. IMS. a«l 3m  .

WILSON’B
FBISCBXPTION DBUB STDBI.
PLUSH TOILET & ODOR CASES.
TOILET BETTS,

VASES,
VINO MUOfl.

EVERLASTING
BOUQUETS.

LATEST AID BEST FERFU1ERY.
Stock New end Complete.

No trouble to .bow Goode and Prices. 
Goderich. Nov. Mth. IMS. «*'”

'

—

FINE TAILORING
33. LlacCorrciac,

. along end eee the Immenoe etook i
FINE WORSTED SUITS............... formerly $25.00 for $21.00.
FINE SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, formerly 83.00 for 20.00. 
BEST CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, formerly 21.00 for 18.00. 
JTNK WORSTED OVERCOATS, formerly 28.00 fdr 18.00. 
BEST ENGLISH FANCY PANTING, formerly 7.50 for 6.00.

Trimming* Style and Fit Guaranteed. ______
' B. MacOORMAC.

, Nov. Mth, IM5. «B-

J. C; DBTLOR & Co.
WILL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS

SPECIAL BARGAINS
ZDress G-ood-s,

^ Tvreeds,
2v£su3^.tle Cloths, 

and v
Kead-3T-2vdC©^.e Clot^-lngr-

oall and see them.

One 2v£o3n,tla. 0x2.137-
We will give any of the following articles for 25c :

WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF 
50c. WORTH OF TEA.

MARSHALL BROS.,
Te» Merchants, next door to W. R Porter’s New Jewellery Store

GQDERICH.
Goderich, Nov. 6th, 1816. Mm

FASHIONABLE

MILLINERY
MRS. SALKELD

ban pleasure In announcing that her stock of 
the latest novelties ln

BBAFBS,
WI2SJO-B,

' ' BXBDS,
' " RIBBONS

Sic., 8zc^ to now complete.
She has some of the most fashionable styles 

In walking h 
Goderich. Nov. Btb, 1886.

NEW GROCERY.
. : TAAŒS X/CJBT

, Wishes to announce to the Pàblié that he has opened out a new Grocery Store in
QHAT^Vë BLOCK,

Wlwr* ho will be pleased to meet that portion of the Public who wish to get Now Goods at
Cheap Prices.

1 TINWARE ,
" At Lowe»t Ralea^iil atou^he no|d on the yremlnea. 

tr\ Special Counter for Small Wfroa baa also been introduced.

MrHjghest Prier Paid for Rutter and Egg* : _ .     ».
callrfipeetinUysolicited. . JA-M-ti-S LUJbY,

CrahFe Block, East side Court House Square. 
Goderich, Not. 5th,1885. HKklnv

Goderich, Nov. lgUi. 1885.

wets.

V

GROCERY

Goderich, Nov. U... ISSo.

08 H4M1LT08 STREET.

T. 86 J. STOREY
hRvc opened ont a New Grocery 
Store on Hamilton-st, where they 
are prepared ta aell Choice Gro
ceries ahd Provisions at Rock 
Bottom Prices.

Orders*Jeft promptly attended 
to, and Goods delivered to all parts 
of thetovm. ’ ■

Call and- compare prices before 
ordering elsewhere. ‘ '

T. k l STOREY,
Near Bailey's Hotel.

3KB-

MEW FALL ROODS.
Our Stock is now complete in 

all the departments, and com
prises a large assortment in 
every line.

We wish to call special at
tention to our Dress Goods and 
Mantle Cloths, which for style 
and value cannot be beaten.

Sealettes, Silk Mattalasse, 
and Astrachan Goods cheaper 
than ever before ; also a large 
stock of Tweeds and Coating

We have a full stock of pa1 
Caps and Groceries.

We buy Butter, Eggs, Wool, 
&c., and give the highest price 
that the market affords.

L
COLBORNE BROS.

Goderich, Sept. 17th. IMS.

QUEEN CITY OIL WORKS
AGAIN VICTORIOUS I HIGHEST HONORS AND 

GOLD MEDAL FOR

PEERLESS OIL
At Toronto. Every Barrel Guaranteed. This Oil 4kas used 
on all the Machinery during the Exhibition. It has been 
awarded SIX GOLD MEDALS during the last three years. 

oat See that you get PEERLESS. It is only made by
SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.

Toronto, Nov. 18th, 1885. 2022-1y

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE YOUR

WINTER 
OVERCOAT !

LARGE STOCK, ALL STYLES. AT VERY LOW PRICES.LOT OF IhÆJVUSTTILEB -A.T COST
TO CIÆAK OUT THE STOCK.

"W. HZ. EIDLET,
Oct. 8, 1886. The People’» Store, Goderich;

FALL MILLINERY.
MISS GRAHAM

Takes pleoaore in anftwiuning that the has returned from her trip east, and has 
now in «look a large aaanrtment of FANCY TRIMMINGS, consisting of

"Wings, Birds, Feathers, Ribbons, &c.
I hare all the latest novelties ioHata, Bonneti, Shapes, Shades of Color, etc.

INSPECTION INVIVED.
Goderich, Sept. 17tb, 188t. aoistf

T. H. ,
CARLOW,

Mas a new and full stock of

DRESS GOODS
Ladies' Cloths, Bed Comforters, Winceys, &c.,

GENTS*UNDERCLOTHING & TWEEDS,
A.T VEBT LOW PBIOHH ’

>4/50 a New end Full. Stock of BOOTS and SHOES,
▲11 of which ere marked down verrlow In price.

4VC»U end Inepect my goods—no trouble to show them.

J. H. RICHARDS.Carlow. Oct. 15,1885.

A

FALL AND WINTER

>8

hzttg-h:
_ FASHION ABLE TAILOR. -

Fall and Winter «teck of Tweeds, etc., now fully neeorted. a»" A CALL SOUClTtnia

Ready-Made Olothing <Sc Overcoats.
A Splendid Assortment, Cheap.

_ ._, dyRemember the Piece—West street, next door to Rank of Montreal.
Goderich, Out. let, 1886

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS,
GhODERICH.

- IvÆOæTOIItf,'U

manufacturer of

FINE CARRIA
— • - A LARGE STOCK OF

CUTTEHS
ON THE WAY

Works—Opposite Colborne Hotel.



THfrHtHtON SIGNAL, FRIDAY,! DEG. 4,1866.
Howehofo Jttnts.

If the hand» are «allied there isl
ing that will remove the ataio ao d 
lemon. Cut a lemon in halvee and 
the cdt surface aa if it were aoap.~

The 8tomach.ii the grand central of 
the lirimr system, the first orgaih devel
oped in animal life, and the first to suffer 
from excesses. Regulate its diseased 
action by Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
restores health tMl* stomach, borials, 
liver, kidneys, and blood. $

Liver Bomplaint causes Dyspepsia! In
digestion. Liver Complaint causae Sink 
Headache, Dizziness. Liver Compjfint 
causes , All K'dnerj I 
Complaint Muses Thr 
disease. liter Combi 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cki 
Jas. Wilaen, Sole agent.

Seeing is believing. Reed the teeti 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Va» 
Buren’e Kidney Cute, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yotreelf of all these disfreea- 
ing pains. Your Druggest can ten you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson tioderich

Yo,’ do not ws"t to try expérimenta, 
but r.sort to the old and well tested 
mesns that afforded re ief in the past. 
When your corns ache don’t take the 
first article offered to you fnt the pur
pose, via.: to remove the troublesome 
corns, and to do this without pain, and 
to do it promptly. Putinsn's Painless 
Corn Extractor lias been used for aiacv 

t It hassie.er been known to laiL 
lam’s 'Extractor makis int deep billes 
re fieah. bird u| heal and more trou- 
®« than the nrifc.eal disoomforts.

* St s very trifling cost by buying your

bi lutu Cxxa.-—Four eggs, one cup of

îS!VKraSu3g.‘L'üar'rt;i
teaspoon, of baking powder, aix t»blc- 
spoutifula of water?fiavdr to taste ; bake 
in moderate pvett-JTbe Household.

Milan oakes '-Jre nice for tee. Half e 
pound of sifted f * *df buttor, aix 01 Pi J
spoonfuls of thick, sour sream and 
egg. Mix a paste of <h " " 1
roll it out and cut ft nip « 
pieces ; glue with egg at

h eaot ___ ,___
It wprks nicely and efficiently. or aalt

ter of a poui d 
ar, two tab?*

1 one 
a ingredient», 
uaond abnjit '

_ bake in a lo t 
oven; when cell! pktee a bit of jain • r 
•|ally in the eehtbt of each and serve.— 
[N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

Deft-fingered tnaidone may Indre s 
pretty fan to suit each toilet, ill,es 
round or oval fan bf pasteboard and iiowi 
it with tulle iir folds and have a ftilfpoff- 
ing bf the tulle ahout the edge. Od the 
side on which the fuhjk are fastened ar
range a mass of loops of uarrow'eatin or 
velvet ribbon and place three or four vel
vet butterflies aa if hovefing ani ng the 
loops. The handle is wound about with 
the ribbon and loopa and ends depend 
from the eoint of union with the fan.— 
[Harper's Bazar." ' 4

Per coffee ataica try .putting thick gly
cerine on the wrong aide and willing t 
out with lukewarm water. For raapfceny 
• taint weak ammonia and water is ihe 
beat. Stain» uf fruit on good tablelineu 
can be removed without injury by using 
the following with care : Pour beiling 
water on chloride of lime, in proportion 
of one gallon to a quarter of a pound, 
bottle it, cork it Well, and in uaing be 
careful not to stir it. Lay the «tain in 
thie fur a moment, then apply white 
vinegar and bo If the table linen.— [Phils 
dvlphia Press.

Suhpkike Enos —One dozen eggs, hard 
"boiled ; one tetupuonful of vinegar, three 
small pickles, chopped ; one teaapoonful 
of made mnatard, ham, lobster or chick-

In the history of medicine» no prep 
ration haa received such universal com 
ineiidatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and thejiernianent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases aa Dr Van Buren's Kiuney 
Cure. It» aition m theee distressing 
com plaint- ie simply womb ful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Ôxafb“b!s ^loci
Vi a , . .3 rr-i------ 1-------n------; / i
I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown In Goderich, and comprises every line ua 

daily found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid. through all the inlet mediate grades 
lothe lest cowhide, I will sell at

A Bankers Testimony. — For « 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchteal atfeolon.

opinion, tajustthi 
t in my family fot

Prices Will Suit Everyone,
Bâties'Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to $i 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from ,7§p

llcsdarlte UllinNisro.
•‘Whenever 1 feel nu> of am ta. bilious, 

my liver lint working rivht, or racked 
with a headache I take Chaae’s Liver 
Cure. There is more real benefit from 
one dose , f your Liver Cure than 
In many bottles ol some medicines 
dm,. Mc-Naaser, Bond Head. For sale 
ny Jas. V' ilaoti, able a;e I

“Bpctoria, 
thing. Ih 
Cough» and Cold» for the paat four yean 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it ia that I continue 
to think atill more of that which I begad 
thinking well of.

Qso. Kef*, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m

•Boys do., $1.00, up, ail other Lines Propi
I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices.

3D O W UI2STG
New Lire Her Fwactleas Weakened by Di

ras*. De Mill an» MastpaMea.
The Great German Invigorator ia the 

only-specific for impotency, nervoua de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sidee, no matter how 
shattered the system may be Wolff ex- 
oeeeee of any kind, the Great Merman 
Remedy will restore the '-ist tUBCtiumv 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, aix boxen for $5.00. Sold )»y 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of priée, 
pontage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo 
Ohio, note rgent lor United Suten. ( Cir
culais and teatimoniale Sent fi*e. Sold

Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square. 

-To the trade. Leather aiffOndings In any quantity, at Lowest Prices.
Ph-»spliatine, or Nerve boon, a Phos

phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
tacts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boaton, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo And Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phuaphatine is uot a Mefiociue, 
bu> a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Ntrcotica, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phoapliatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single b»tt[o 
ia aiifliciout to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Iowuin & 
Co., sole! agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street E.ist Toronto

EASE AND SECURITY
j—îàîrîeT-.

FURNITURE! .ÏÆ?1 r?.*r7e?î8 ‘aï* truwi without the belt. Note the pottlqB#f the^shaper,
•prihg situated in the Pad. by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD aud L FWAR1» 

^pressure supports the hernia when the trus» is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS. - Druggist
r.-Æ’.ÏP3 AOEHT- OODEEIn. ■

JOHN

CHICAGO HOUSEas Possible on Cost.
«■EVERYONE 13 INVITED. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. 11

I Won’t be Undersold by any Dealer on the Top of the Earth,
J. BROPHY, West Street.

Goderich. Nov. 11th, 1885. 2021-2m

IvCCSS "W
Brest» lunhee that she haa to stock io large t o varied profusion,

The Vfry Latest Winter and Spring Fa
and she would respectfnUy Invite the làgic to call and see the diaper

The nomination of Mtwt Helen Taylor, 
Who ia ceMeMiog lb* parliauaemary 
division of North Camberwell, haa been 
refused by the returning otiioer. Misa 
Taylor has protested against the alleged 
arbitrary action of the officer. DANIEL GORDON, The Chicago HouseCABINETMAKER

IrsarhlML
Bronchitis comes from Golds and irri- f 

tations of the Throat; Hoarseness, 
Cough and Sore Throat are ita charac
teristics. Theee troubles may be retne- 
d d bv a timely use of Hagyard’s Pecto-

WEST STREET. GODERICH.God rich, Oel. tnd. 1884.
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER P? ffF S
FF FF FFI Taking the appointments aa given in 

the Curutia Goatlit for _ltt guide, the 
Globe foots up that under the new Fran
chie» Act tb» votera’ liât» of the Demin- 
ien will be mad» up by seventy Superior 
and County Ceurt Judgea, fifteen junior 
County Judges, ahd ninety barristers.

nmn55
DA.iSTtBL a-QRDON■ersesaew, Mealks 1

When your horse is galled, scratched 
or cut, or haa ao ugly sore, bathe twice 
daily, and apply McGreook & Pakkx's 
Carbolic Cerate. It is undoubtedly the 
finest heating and cleansing application 
for it. Be sure you get McGeeook & 
Pease's. Sold for 35c. pet box, at Geo. 
Rhynes’ Drug Store. lm

West street. Goderich, between the Post Office and Bank of Montreal.
3014-3m t f m s3epi. 21th. 1885-

SPECIALTIES
HALL!Merchants can get their Bill Heads. Letter 

leads. Ac.. 4tc. priated at Una office for very
nay tor the 

leir biialneaa. Just received. » ergs consignment of the West India and Montserrat brands of
t prices. Ptiïô I«lz2n.e SFaroit T*aAces

I n Bottlee-of all Axes.CHAPTER II,
-Malden. Mass.. Pek 1. It*. Gentlemen - 
I suffered with at.task» ot.mek headache.- 
Neuralgia, faikale trouble, for years in 

the moat terrible and excruciating manner.
"No medicine or doctor could give me

relief or cure until I used Hoo Bitters. 
‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;’
Ihesecond made mesa well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been ao to this day. ’

* invalid for twenty

irinary complaint,
atu*’s beet [ hyi:

agea s most healthful and refreehing beverage for the seamier Basses.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH SUPPLIES OF

Heliebore, Paris Green, London Purple, Insect Powders,
etc., etc., etc.

F. JORDAN, Medical Ball, Goderich.
Man and Share alike.

Gentleman—What are you doing now- 
adayi, Uncle Raatue 1

Unde Raatua—Ise worxin’ to’ Sam 
Jonea, aah.

Gentleman—What at 1
Unde Raatua — Pickin’ blackberries 

up on ole Mrs. Brown’» pasture lot.
Gentleman—Doesn't Mrs Brown ob

ject to it 1
Unde Rastus—She doan' know It, 

What does Sam pay you

PBOUDFOOT
» whh i eellwaF

Ha3 j list received a largo addition to hia stock of

DRY GOODS!Seven bottles 
him, mU k$pw

ays*
saved ly your hit 

And ms4y <w> 
great benefit. 

‘They almost 
Do miracles !'

'our bitters cured

Suitable to tills waooa of tlic year which bo in determined to sell st the LOWEST possible 
, FIGURES. Also a full supply of

F'resli GErocaries,
Oariined. Q-oods,

Oroolcery <Sc GHassware,
Flour, Feed, <Sz>o., <Sco.

» taken in eschange for Obeds.
ricinity are invited to call at my store, opposite the Fair Grounds

tou-sir. E. rietoreei.

rood that ha
Oiktleman _____

fqe picking Mrs. Brown’s berries V 
, Unde Rsstus—Hs ’lows me half what 
f^idt.—[New York Sun.

:slng the:

K. t SackElected by inlaullaa

Uowdos, Nov. 24.—Mr. Plunket, first 
Cwinmiesioner of works in the Conserva
tive Cabinet, Mr Holmes, attorney- 
general for Ireland, also under the Con
servative Cabinet, Thomas Bert, laher 
candidate, Mr. Trevelyan, chief secretary 
for Irelafid under Mr. Gladstone, Sir 
Frederick Stanley, colonial secretary in 
the Conservative Caoiuet, Mr. Campbell 
BsnnermbE, chief secretary for Ireland 
under Mr. Gladstone, and Mr. Justin 
McCarthy have been elected to parlia- 
ment witli»atopposition.

.t^Altkiada •> irm.Frodi 
The people of Godenrh sod 

Goderich.Sept. 3rd. ISM
bundle.

e. ristsreor,
tlUOUSNESS, 
CYSPEPStM. 
IS DIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ENV8IPELAS,
salt fmeuu,

The People'aLiveiy
jOrnpouiuUdfre >wn lifar

AGENT FOR
Blood.. - eoS,
Over tke-ktif Ml.Uen •OLD

'r' 3*"’* Dm* 
1 ,75 www *>*>y *»«
>f»* wtf* Liver Cum

wfuriW
fiaimtU Ay

.•wnvweht. :ewE$*v ta
Maa-ifacturer of the Celebrated

Ttr CaairvlOeiirtaieUm M» .loupe, bo,
V ■VaiAOEALEW, *
V. BRMANSON a OO-. Sole Ag.nta, kraeto-n. j

“db,JAMES WILSONi'
goDbrioh.

Oct, 22nd, 1885s W18-ly

KITCHENUaSegk Field Ugbtelas
la the only iwtantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Hernia*#, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few «heps briskly ia all that ia 
needed. No teeing nauseous medicines 
for weeks, butwae minute’s application 
removes all pa» and will prove the great 
talue of Kran*-Viaid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottlriROicege Rhynaa' drug

The subscriber is prepared to furnish ihe pub
lie W ilb

The Finest. Fligs
AT ItKASUNABLE PRICES 

CALL ANOSKK LS- Uppeeit the Colbo-.r

Free »
«bat willOrgans and Sewing Machines Repaired.

and Needles at wa* <w bead ateeaeonaMp RiHcei.
•— A CALL SOLipCTBS.

O. H. GIRVIN,
Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colborne Hotel,

gglÆpÆJTO* in,mon 
eia# in Aroerlc*. aA flrentewS^^^ÿî^î,18  ̂ekhïî^. ^ 

allMtra, for all the tlmr, orspere thn^o^lr ! 
srofl? for ua at their Own homes. 

i all workers absolutely assured IVnn> ,i ,rH, «AtbSTT * Co, P»rtlantUdai?e

*F"Muvhi

Hete Uedrn-a 

Gelsrlch. Feb. lt;l.«) OX 6

Burdock
B LOOP

iTI ERS

msi
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"U I find e puree on the street, this 

morning, with lots of mopey in it, I tron’f 
advertise it ; notL I’ll bring it home 
and hide it under the bed, or in the 
well, or some such safe place, and then 
we'll diaw down the blinds and play we’re 
not at home till the danger of being 
found out has passed; and then"—Bessie 
Bently hesitated as to just what would 
come next 

“Well, what then 1" said her mother, 
looking up from her sewing, “what 
would you do next t”

“I'd get myself a new pair of boots ; 
just look at the shabby foot of me," said 
Basais, showing a dainty foot in a rather 
worn boot; "and gloves and a new 
gown—blue nun’s veiling—and a hat to 
match. What would I do with it, in
deed ! And you suffering, just rijfrrtug, 
for a new black silk !"

“So you think you’d enjoy wearing 
finery obtained hi that way ?" asked her

fit! ITei, of eeerse I’d enjoy 
it I’m a communist, I am. I just 
wish some of these rich women who spend 
small fortunes on their Iap-'dogs couldn’t 
sleep a wink of good, sweet, refreshing 

pBN obliged to give 
thay waste ; I do ia>

d htyod, Be* Bently.
I never heard you talk so." -

“You never saw me feel so ; my heart 
is broken over this ragged glove, and 
gloves do coat so much, and you brought 
me up to think that a lady should always 

neat gloves sod be daintily 
behold the retail of your teaching.

principles I am 
yifcsm ; hence
*d!«4ilii

her mother as she spoke.

sleep JM they

■a? *"nuUi

variance with thtir or woman who finds it in my possess» n
how it b.
actual grant 

ever tl

V

ilingly at 
1

metaph i," she said; “the

•fold Mrs. Bent' 
ly IfihUer “that receiving
gifts was deteriorating to character, 
where, I mean, there is not the ability 
to make a return of gifts, and I thought 
you agreed with me."

“I do, in theory ; bet just now I'm 
perfectly willing to be deteriorated. I 
long to be deteriorated; nothing would 
make me so happy. > You see it's serf 
fine to hold these exalted views, but it 
•poils» good deal of fan. It’s like dang; 
it's very improper and unladylike to use 
it, Blt>EW rndtsee mating a good point 
new ifcii ihssAy-bsdsg jhnpivgiertu nee 
it But there’s no danger, my dear, pre- 
sise smmmsi nf ay lowering air—no, 
your standard. There’s nobody médita-

one with 
ioeket .
hUk^lv roef.

nf such n thing à
cause it was needed. It would have been 
a daring person who would hevq approach 
ed the dignified lady or the proud daugh
ter with an bkjhi'ty as to their larder or 
«oel bio. Still there were some times 
when the income had te be stretched to 
the utmost, and then failed to cover the 
needs.

She did find the pocket-book ! When 
she cams into the house she threw it 
into her mother's lap, with a Careless 
“Here it is," much as if finding pocket* 
books on fha street were an every day
oeeu"e«we, •: •>

“Beasie Bently !"' exclaimed her moth 
•r. “Whet under the ran is this Î" hold
ing up tlie leather article aa though-it 
were a natural ebrioeity. - ul 

Pocket-book, of coure*. I don’t 
wonder you fail to recognize such a 
plethoric one," said that calm young per-' 
sou

“But where and liow did you get it t 
Tell me thisnjinotq."

“Be calm,” said Hernie. “Though I 
admit the occasion warrants some excite
ment, still I beg you be calm. I aid I 
WM going eut tqfind * pock.
I have kept r*y wand. I am 

keep hi y word.
ioar.

Hai
the mutability of human affaire, and also 
wondering if I could get e jacket out of 
my eld plum-colored polonaise—Ne, that 
mesn't it, 1 was planning a polonaise ont 
ef the j4ke>, wfon ay agle eye spied 
this en the grime jat M the edge of the 
sidewalk. Like the before mentioned 
•agle I swooped down upon it I aw 
that itwa the article my aol longed for, 
and I straightway, having first looked 
•round to see that par posable owner wus 
in sight, trenefersed-it front he .resting 
place n past the dewy cwsed to the more 

-pr«(>er bit l«s} poetical shelter of my 
pocket I weBt in Nell Gray’s, on my 
way home, and under pretext of arrang
ing my bungs, so surely does one piece 
of duplicity make place for another, I 
•ought the pifivaeÿ of NdlPe room long 
ene* to exattingfiy trefiputa. It in- 
ventoried at follows : dollar
bills, three"twenti«É, a tin ' dollar' gold 
piece, a cuff button marked ‘R.,’ a silver 
tooth-pick, a note signed ‘Nora’ inviting 
'Deer Dick' to kpend Xmas with them. 
The note had bo address, and was with
out an envelope. ”

“And la there nothing to tell you any- 
thin* more shoota* ow**r:.c ;; c* 

“Nothing that I have been able to dis
cover. 'These tiny hneosne secret paw-

very ««estai 
I'vehalf^ 
I was going

will spend it on bis cigars or her poudl 
never knew the pseg that these 

gloves git* my tool, or how 
thlril e serpent’s tooth it tie 

pain this shabby little Derby bat Inflicts 
Upon my sensitive heart- Alas, ’lie 
hesbtifel to be honest, but ’tit incon
vénient" p-

“I am sure, Bessie, that you'd no more 
use that money without first trying to 
find its owner than I woull," said her 
mother. "Would yoa, deert"

“Yob have no idea," laid Bessie, “ef 
the dreadful depravity of my natule. 1 
data pvt confess to you the height end 
depth of the spirit of covetousness that 
possesses me. However, I will proceed 
to wrifo the hateful words that shall 
britigimÿ dreaBHo an end. Let me see, 
what shall I write 1 ‘Found, a pocket- 
book,' I suppose is the correct formula,
I wonder how toon mty expect to 
hear from the owner. I presume the 
avaricious wretch is watching the papers 

wS setup sign. I'll make him pay 
for the advertisement, anyway, and I'll 
mritwMn prove hit property bey end 
ajngstiow. Hope he'll never come 
though."

‘Dear Bessie," said her mother, “I 
wonder If you dev really want that mon- 
g^aa mucb as yog pretend I am sorry 

age not rich ilpoe feel so had about
’ nr* t< T*» „• -

i.t niv pr-iju-ri.y. Misa Bently, what the years had d ,ne for each since 
t'.ey met.

But the younger peo; le, not l aving 
• id times to discus* listened, or talked

"ft it- n
■hou ”

"Not you: pr - - > ! Wliar are you 
here to-ih .’Ll- B’-sio wne indig
nant. fS-,e h'-i - t- ..nd read of the 1 of the new aa inclination dictated, 
ei y villains ri-ie hoi known of gr-u-a | And when they drove home, the two, 
•ini-ti-tuiee | ro ll- - d upon unevpbieli- j in the still aummer night, each one in 
cited people i-i > wsoaiili tougned and j his neart was hopeful that he had found 

,*l jsiiftiiufH-sh- iniV-iui-d that these tw-, somethin? to hie edvafitage. But they
alegar I-«-Vow m- r h-vl laid ' |do s .id not a yord of alt thst wat dt ofest
Whereby |o |ihemaoliea of the-in their hearts. . t- . j 
“so - etblng to . > ..,i»k-" «he had at! - ' Bessie,:fo «he est with her mother for 
Yenisei, tike tl- u.l-t «he aaw the evi. ( her usual good night visit", declared that 
under ueii oui Waul fii.„ • waring, and | she gave up the hope of her new gloves 
she was sure tli.-t « a --ok pass ne" -ml gown with a greet pang, “but I am
tween th-uu tint. she iaul-1 not under suafoinqd,’’ eKf said, - “t(y th§t, thought 

- ,-mio complicity

_____ ^ u‘Jfatntna, be at vest in your mind,"
mid that young lady. “My mercenaiy 

” spasm is wearing off j the spirit of my 
ancestors is in the ascendant ; better b 
calico frock and ragged gloves and in- 

' depfodençe therewith than cloth of gold

It shallt oeket-book

forlorn 
fini that 

have a fat toll of 
■tlUsiiuJh ajià.tao pyjbree gold pieces, 
tad not a sdtap of writiig of an, sort 
tell to whom it belong! ; end Til brine 
it home, tdàjéHiiiHfàk time haaakifs- 
ed TU spend it, the money, I mean, in 
ftbtooi gloves and shoes and gowns, and 
all of the waniM* whereon my vain end 
foolish heart i* eel. And 1 shall walk 
sheet a rieteriomtsd damsel, hat very 
fair to

mother, “but 
r fee all beautiful

witunfV «î » ..o. i
“Bother the King's daughter," said

V "'‘ïSSïïBjmLtaÔ It is a
Ug ™v !■ iiiiBgV}*pmnwwiraB^ri j i is »

diMFi
‘Many s the trije word spoken m jest,

WkenBes i dretswi for thestreet
the fAminod to herself that in spite of 
what she deplored so strongly, her ap
pearance was very fair. “0,1 timwit," *•* '

- - a very nice cashmere. I couldshe said, when her mother remarked on
i fiet remains 

i its beet day* ; el 
ri'^B'do to keep tW* 

i cur|, and that I fished this bit 
>ribl*ni <*4C^e tag-bsg, ’ 

am conscious of a look of extreme ele
gance." And shr mede a Utile grimace

the fact, 
that this 
that it’s y 
father

itch re fe

rny mamma,MIS
satisfactory reason why I should look fit 
to he seen. I haven’t a rag ou ’hat the 
old clo' man would boy.”

Then, seeing the pained look on her 
mother 's face, she stooped and kissed her 
tenderly, saying : J( .

"Don’t be fretted, mamsaa 
;otoneof gay little spells on. 1

coufcfrttaforiiiteli.5-1•haU,

; I’ve 
I dare say 

frame of

sage, eome sliding panel br hidden chain- blue-eyed aqd blonde, alighted.
.bar that, may disclose more to us, but I 
have not Ms^able eo fm-fo find any euch. 
There, may be a spring which, if we can 
touch it, may reveal the name of the evi
dently comfortably-situated gentleman

e vu 
k‘-

have found this after year careless s|

A bird in the'hand's worth tiro In |he 
bush,' ‘AU thing*come fodhd lb him iyho 
will but wait,' 'Prociastioation'

“Bessie Bentjy, stop that foolishness. 
I ask again, what are you going to-do 
with thie thingf*

that's fifi
three "Itarirw, thfit-k "elirty ; fifty 
sixty make one hundred and ten ; tb

bought 
m> 4»

four neighbor’s money. O ! 
are cafojron, mamma, 

only there are moments when they have 
the appearance of being wood, and rotten 
wood at that"

No answers came to the advertisement.
Wftried **in'
“Tbl».timV’ »he" *m8; am going to 
depart from the accustomed order. See 
here, mamma,"«nd she read : ‘If Dear 
Dick will send to, or call at Dr. Dale’» 
office, in Norton ville,- he, will find tbe/ 
mate to his sleeve- button and something 
else to hie advantage—after paying fbr 
thigtiltartmement.’ There, I'll tell Dr. 
Dsl^ysbst I have done, and if anyone 
tames to inquire, the dear old doctor 
Will attend to it —IT tbi* does not brii 
a response I hardly know what I will 
next” P

CHAPTER 
But it brought 

days later a very stylial

n- ,
- Thtae 

turn-out haltkd 
irlfetiC oYMnClBentiy’e residence. T*o 
gentlemen, onêtall and dignified 
giky heydsd) the other j(Ut;

looking uncommonly pretty |in a pi*k 
polka-dot Mother Hubbard gown, sat yn 
the little front porch as they came *p 
the walk. Ae hid time to be vi 
gratefuL that "ate had on ^a becomi ig 
color; îriàk"alio ' questioned rapidly in 
her own ; tepid -which -ope was “D« ut; 
Dit^k ” - Of contas «bp decided that it 

It iqM^tlbaefoycuegertae.• ,Tha note ty 
‘of the situation hreught' a brighter col »r 
iHsbs her cheeks. She. was ska oat ashs a- 
dd af fhd absnnUy-WbrdBB1 advertise
ment. While this was passing in her 
mind, two .gentlemen werç thinking

stand. There w 
aieke-liirwe here.

Suddenly the enlvr g» lit einen turned 
to ihe other, e.xi-ig : “Dick, 4 am afraid 
you’ll have to c-nue to the renoue. You 
needn't sit there so -lulling, while I am 
convicted hj this i-iuog ady of being a 
hypocrite and a baae fraud.

“Mbs Bently.” said the other, “ the 
properly in your hand. I think, beyond 
a doubt, is mine. This gentleman and 
myself wore in this beautiful little vil
lage for one day, not very long ago. In 
tikiug an early train 
my pocket book on the bureau in my 
room—a strange thing for a man' to do ; 
men, you know are a- rarely careleaa in 
such matters. Had 1 been a wom.n 
■low, it would not have been Strange at 
all. But—well, I loft it there, and once 
seated in the car discovered -my Iota, 
and immediately telegraphed to this gen 
tteman, my unele, to find it and bring 
with him. Hie reply came ‘fil- right, 
But else. Mise B., for my faith in hi» 
ce retainers, he dropped the thing on his 
way to the train. We were about start 
iug on an important business trip to the 
West. The bueineee admitted of no 

■daisy. We went at - nee, first leaving an 
advertisement describing the lost pro
perty and offering a large reward. Thi*. 
did not retch your eye, end your notice, 
owing to our beiug away, failed to be 
seen by us. The day *e returned, how 
ever, I took up the piper containing 

lyour notice to ‘ Dear Dick ’,"—he did 
not seem to soe the bright color come td 
Bessie's face—“ and remembered the 
note in the pocket-book, end also that 
the notice hailed from the town where it 
was lost. We decided to-drive down aud 
see, and as my ancle really lost the book, 
tcoaxed him to play the part he did. 
He is, however, I am bound to lay, |al I 
failure, fer jfimigb I h»d_ie»traclff^hipi 
agfcin and atain.dk tojhe oomente of the 
parse, he failed at the last moment. Vfe 
did it simply for-a Utile amusement, and 
again, because, -brine a strictly truthful 
young man, 1 could not say that I 
the. art* you foetid. YkPu^ ' 
'Bénfljrnf rtally tdulms tKifoeertelf tl 
truth in the matter. "

that I have lived up to- my pnoolplri, 
and that the eJeviet young gentleman 
will never tknow haw thoroughly I cov- 
etnd hie shekels" Then fibs wondered 
a little shoe* Nora, declaring with un- 
i-i i^seaiy emphasis, that the cared 
nothing about jier anyway.

Thu delicate, tender-hearted widow 
exiled to mind « aummer evening long 
p-ist, when a hasty .wprd, repented soon, 
•eut stray from her the man the loved— 
the mail who loved her. She had had 
s loving husband and a happy married 

1 carelessly left I life, but she knew that her heart was not 
buried in the grave that she could see 
from her chamber window.

How did it all end t Just as it ought, 
It grew t-i be a common thing for the 
two tc drfre out from the city to spend 

day «* tire in die pretty country town; 
and when, one glorious evening, Bessie 
and the youfi'gm Mr Wlnlaken returned 
froid a walk together, they eaw, in the 
quiet, mooff-lit parlor which they enter
ed without warning, the elderly lover* 
in each other’s arms.

PUK-Wt
____ ___ by make one hundred and I

Be^^diTs^rm ^toning t»de> “» tonriolriCghld piBW; that make, jne
teriotate as fast as I can." ^,mu^ m P°.Ty’
.... „ -:x j»_ Bently, “itall goes not to mention the smaller items. One

"i™ hundred snd twenty dollars would I dohundred and twepty 
several things.” 

“BeSie ! BWarr 
‘‘It WQUld iuy you. ti

>e 4odH Ob’ ante on
revel; in 

d do justice to toy 
't we look beanti-

You would not look well to m* in 
I garments so obtained. k Perhaps this 

money belongs to eome poor working 
woman or working man. ”

■•‘No, the «iluer tooth-pick apd sleeve 
|g to■ BO working, tnen or 

He .thill you dp not

i, -ana 
; tnisr 
take

bowà-tl
discover an irresistible sir of elegance 
and general high-tonedness in this re- 
^Qacli^filt^y lucre 1 Tib osfèer ol 
these bau^ notes wears fine clothe*, 
came» a c»ne, drives fast horses, -and 
possibly owns a yacht. He will not 
Ibis trifle, and will probably never 
the trouble to advertise."

“Nevertheless,” said her mother. 
“Neverthtleee,” replied Bessie, “hav 

leg boon trained.-in so hopelessly correct 
a" fashion, T suppose that I shall wall- 
down to the printbf* **ffic* Bud havf the 
‘ed’ inserted, and, O ! the tyranny of 

#re * nQtepeiwhojlSavHg high pHAS^lea, J shall «vta «end 
. H.inlilv eleudhttbanl one to the city paper m my efforts to 

restore the money toits careless owner.
rstairUeitijrifoL\lrt 'ta<>?^ UPpe'th 
the iforoMid ownev may never «èe 
Duties Of oouree I will do my best t> 
prove that my training hat been what i-

mind, and .^eite reconciled to the state 
of my wezdtalM.”

There wasn't i prettier girl in art 
Bnunerd than Bessie Bently, nor a 
sweeter tempered one. And in spite of

iiiiiiiW . ...
always looted more daintily elegifht than 
she. ' ‘The'wiiow ofs bullege professor,
Mta Meàtly wta lift with s emaU bit 
oertrin moomo, -èéd- had wmely W’
will
arm

necessitated #any 
:hi she found no 

difficulty 1b practicing, but which Bessie 
at rebelled igewit sorely- Every

1 —."w
tiou ts entinel 

Ill hear year

id Bessie , 
■ly

“youg expiant- 
jwe 

oon-
. eeltiefactwrt N(ta *
diforip»iM .rtl^; <*x

tents of the much-telked-*! purse. "
‘ Here folloWed a eleee description, in 

^elodieg the note signed Norn. Bessie 
-tieed thaHsp votatWeere^wo infornle- 
,rt inWetad to ttiad lsci^Jh-d ineteitl 

her mind that she was a 1
-Y-. .1 it -O ' .v

Bless you, my children ! bless you-!" 
cried the nephew, “and," he added mqre 
seriously, “bless iu too !" drawing Bes
sie to hie side.

“Welf, 1 deelsre J" sajd hit uncle, “I 
never saw anything like it ; curious, and 
perfectly proper too, that since we both 
ha-1 a hand in losing that pocket book, 
that we should both gain tlie ‘some
thing to advantage.? "

And,'’ retorted Bessie, “equally 
strange and just, since, I never, ne^er 
•hou d have returned it to you except 
for my mother's counsel and trainiig, 
being like Bella Wilfer, 'an mercenary,’ 
tbit she, a* well ee I, should reap the 

sr/e reward,’ which I believe younsy 
Offered. Truly thia it a strange 

snd honesty reffim best pabeyi " 
And I are ‘Dear Dick’ to some one 

beside my sister Nora,” said th*t young 
man, in an ' eertltant tone. ' “ ‘Dear 
Dkfid’ before ever you saw my face.” 

What ee«M hag# been Initier," said 
my losing
■je®
If, ‘-'«X-

you

the (nappy elder loyqr, athan r
Ui«t-poo*et.bonygj7 ,
■ “Nothing,” said Bessie, 
eept my finding it.”

i eak bills printed at 
ic<. itiey are always done 

promptly and M low rates. Notice is 
d- awn to sales through The Skuial Tree 
of charge, which 14 reid-by tbomsitds.

C.A.NAIRN
HAS KVKRYTHINO

YOU WANT

CBIC8BIES,
NEW AND FRESH

-------- FOB

He Is showing s splendid assortment of

Cbina anil Glassware.
Come In snd look, If you don’t buy.

Ne Trouble to Show Me.
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square. Goderich 
Dec. 4th, 1884.

Ifor working people. Send 10 cm! 
for postage, and we will mall yez 
kkek, a royal, valuable sample 6 at 
of goods that will put you in the 

way of making more money in a feW days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. Ne 
capital required. You can live at home snd 
work in spate time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of hU ages, grandly successful. 
60c. to $5 easily earned every evening, 
all who wont work may test the bosim 

ledmake this unparalleli 
tied*

i offer:
_ That 

usines», we 
To all who are

not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay tor the 
trouble of writing ns. Full particulars, direc 
tlons, eto*. sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Don’t delay1 
Address Stinson tc Co. Poi Hand. Me. 1874

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Asa pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and etifcg**.

in Child* or Àda2fc*

COAL.
Prices to Suit the Times I

The snheoriher finvlng completed arrsnta- 
mente for HerdXonLis now prepared toffil 
nil orders for Septetotier snd October deliver*, 
with the very beet grades of Screened Cool, ' 
ttuot t from the mines by sll rail, et tfie fol
lowing prices, delivered anywhere In town :

- 16.50
- 6.25&

she Spokfi.
That moment

|
her

nwanc-
ingly pretty hair that the wind had tossed 
ja.tenqp*.to‘tfluff’4nto* distiacting-

however' of tke little tenfprist1 that was 
choking her impulsive little heart, and 
the two gentlemen looked as though re
covering loet pocket-books was the one 
aim and purpose of their lives. ,<!M

Yes,” said.Beene, -fo taftfy to their 
inquiry, “I caused the a<j«iititen«pt] 
you frier to to tm insdrtiffiiit tkfc VeraH 
I had previously advertised more ex
plicitly, but without dBertkmg » reply.
I therefore edfoted « till for more strik
ing, if less—less—less elegant."

They were looking at her s.i intently 
that she knew they thought her notice! 
very ill-bred and unladyliklff ■"1 ! ' ' >

“I lost it,” «rid tire eldbr I gentleman, 
on my way to the -érafci. ! Birth a thing 

never happened te - nie hefofo, and I 
cxnnot see how it did this time, I—" i 

“If you will describe the article, ' said 
Bessie, “I shall take- fcreàt pleasure in 
restoring it to you.!'

She Whs just a little disappointed that 
be was “Dear Dick. ” She mentally de
cided that it was perfectly absurd to call 
a man of hie years bjr such a boyish 
mme. “Jf you will describe it," the 
c^êtisiùeff. Ç* C[

“It was a 'brown pocket-book, and 
contained a pair of sleeve buttons, and a 
tooth-pick — a gold one, and several 
bill—ah-ah-^ÿ^o^kjBoW- just how

The gentleman wsa a little embarrass
ed, and turned in ,4 helpless soft of 
fashion to the youngee «ne, who looked 
smiling snd serene, and was not in the

By Ait oweapaiion'a dfe-

Se mistaken," ‘laid
Bessie, coldly, “the pocket-hook does 

çair nfcsieeve-huttens,

-ho ha-

not 
tiei
ly made - up 
sweetheart

“I think," aha said, * ^nul
you have proven your right to this siti 
cle,” and s^e took-^t -out ofiriqr desk
1 " ‘ itv,

mother,
been out for a walk, came into the room.

gross, when the 
‘Surely I am 

right. You used to be Helen Lacy, And 
you ought to remember me, Richartt 
Winlaken.” , L „ ui iy

‘Jj|çnremember jreji,” aaid the lady, 
Siiqpljji yf'I d<r remember you well, ai 
I a^i glad to see you after so 
yeeg. " j There was just the least 
blw in the lovely widow’s voice, 
said this, and the faintest pink stole1 td 
her delicate cheek.

“This is delightful,” said Bessie ; 
shall be quite reconciled ’to-giving 
this money, Which l have had ao many 
struggle over, slype it has brought j 
back an bid; friend. There it but 0 
thing more," the said, with perfect g 
ity, “before I place thia in your hands,’ 
this addressed to the young gentlemen, 

and that is to pvy for the advertise
ment.

Bessie, ’ said her mother, “it seems- 
to me you are very business-like. "

Su I am. I should otherwise be - 
only one in this transaction unbenefit 
Mr. Winlaken has found an old Crifci 
in you, and you have found" an 
friend. This gentleman’’—“also Mr. 
Wjnlaken"1 he 'fotyrjgpedfi'Jhas found 
hit money. I eecfn ttr brttbef only 01m 
who hasn’t gained: any thing by it,. »4dr 
don’t intend to loee the price of my ad

‘Yol iem’ to -

nfoeonUin a pair gfcMeeve-lvrttene, * 
yT4 toothpick, norl^it ofNffJMpr y dû- 
mention. It contains quite- a sum ofmention,
money, but I think- if

quite 1 
it was yours,

should be. I shall be honest, but \ yr>o ssy, you would be able to describe it 
shall go witboit lew shoes, end the min more accurately."

Stomach,

Sett Coal at oorrespqndingly lew prices. 
Thankful for put favors, a continuance of 

four patronage Is reepectfidly solicited.

WM. LEE.
Goderich, Sept. 3rd, 1383. . SMl-lm

w-m-------:---------------r--------1 ...I HV "*

than anything
to fortune opens t _____ _ _
y lore. Atoncenddrew,T*ua 3t Co. AntrraU. 
Haine. 1*74

e&m.
hione

h _
is talent is to be com

mended, Miss Bently, and I shall rj 
burse you immediately,"

This little bit of badinage brought a 
genuine laugh that made amusing Wbatf 
might otherwise Save bee» awakened 
A laugh will. somfitimea go further to 
ward making people acqdhinted they 
auy amount of wise conversation 
theyfognditse, •

The gentlemen spent the- 
Mr. Winlakesi, : the elder, and Mr»- 
Bently discussed old times and old 
friends, and told each other much of

URPERS^tiJMIUlS.

teHitEll
HARPER’S WUSti PEOPLE............... 3 00
HARPEIVSFRAHKLIW SQUARE LIB

RARY. Que Year <32 Numbers).........IBM
Portant frtt to all rttavAm in the UhUtd 

states and Canada. j

no time is mentioned, it0 will bA undei "

:Zym$r.

, on re-
4 should be msde by Post-Office 

to avoid chance of

ment without the express vrStr of Harper & 
BHOTBpp*, BROTHERS.

’ New York.

wfiBBaa
mm

te ^URESCuU'.:. h.- CULDS i 
^ \j HOAR'uENE, pTC I

UK£b VUUC h.i t^ULDS jl 
Hoar jEnl: ,f.tc. i 1

Spend six cents for pontage, 
and receive free.aeoelly box 
of goods which will help you 
to more money right away 
! elee jn this world. AIL of either

hour. The broad road 
e the workers,absolute

1839--ESTABUSH ED—1839
and still a bond, of nay.

To BuiltJen and otftm :
- JTOB CASH ONLY.

$2.65 PBR m OF 100 Lbs.
AH other Hardware, Oints, Oils, Glass.

5 Agricultural Tools
and Machine Oils in proportion.

Use BtcWn Steel Wire Fii*
per lb.

aroJ^Lxtra good value, and prices low in pro» 
Dortion to Quality.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
as low as usual.

ASSORTMENT OF SILKS,
Extra good value.

Red'and Brown Weaving Cotton Yarn, $1.00 
per bunch.

We cannot afford to give tp torr .1
discount, as we do not raa*e tpat prolii. I 
mark all goods In plain figures, at the lv.wc»o

wtag,roac. crabb,
East Side Market Sqnnro 

Goderich, July 30th,|1885. tf

more money thso it maythhlg e hy 
taking an agença fto* the bt-ÿt iu* 
book out. Heginners_snccëcd g». n-V

__ ly. None tall- Term» free H m.l., ^
.OOw Portland MaiLto. 1974



8 THE HURON SIGN AL

Hew tinrtlM Week.
8m Arts-R. Crook*.
Music Mlm Skimming*.
Furniture-A. B. Cornell, 

wt—Jemee atewurt.
I Cattle-H. M. Duff, 
tea Goods—Mrs. H. Cooke, 

r «Jheee— Andrew A. Young, 
unes Fruits—C. L. McIntosh. 

Dominion Statutes, ISM—Ira Lewis.
New and Stylish Ooods -Ales. Munro. 
Bargains Krtraordinary-W. R. Porter. 
IMssnlutlou of Partnsrahlp—Reid * Saeyd.

4
Saltforfi. »

/

Miss Effie J 'irtin is visiting friends in 
Seaforth at present.

Robert Green arrived home on Satur
day, after an absence of about tiro 
years.

Miss K. H. Thomas, of Clinton, was 
visiting friends here for a few deys last 
week.

Mrs. Weelev Betzuer, of West Flam- 
boro, arrived here a few days ago to pay 
a visit to her friends and relations.

Dunlop.

Mias Mamie Allen spent several days 
in Goderich with her oooeina last week.

Mr. and Mra, Young left here on the 
26th ult te spend the winter with their 
child ne at DsFords, Mich. They will 
be missed by old end young here.

Loans and Insurance.
rjtO PBRSuF.

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Has the rtneet Assort meat of First CUss 
oseas. Caskets sad Uadertekess' Goods la 
rows, also Hsarss fer Hire at Reasonable

ANTING LOANS
or desirlug •> ttiamx their oiortgagus 

and reduce i bt-ii »■vi aitcter: fNWp nuitblv 
Private fund» l< . v .muni ai w per cent. 
We have als« d insfrm uons iroma
client controUinR u t uai land to «end out a 
limited amount or M>t clans farm mortgaicc* 
at B 1—22 per cent. Apply «et once to
8KAG16R * LüiW* ' * -----
Hotel. Godt ricb.

Goderich. u«l. Nor., «65. 3022-if

I)EC. 4,KKItiAN

£NSURANOK CARD.

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL TERMS:
i< Aposue'tbe Cot borne 1st.—For all Parcels over Five Dollars in value we will prepay charges.

2nd.—Parties desiring to purchase i* person, and doing so to the amount of $30, we will pay railway 
fare. 1 '

FUMITURE! - - FURNITURE ! KS
As Veaal be Emm Ikr CHEAPEST AND 
BESTiUeekof aUEladsof Furniture. I Buy

ferOsuk sad

X

Any
Furniture Man in Town.

I Al* M Iks Celebrated High Armed 
proved

Riymond Sewing Machine !
Give me a (Mil and Save Money. 

tWw> Mama's Hotel. Hamilton street. 
oJkcwh. Dee. 3rd. 1*4. SW6-

W. A. Hack et t bee been re 
teach in 8. 8. No. 16 for 1886.

The Bell family jubilee 
meetings in the Ashhed 
church. They are grand singera

Jas. Vint, of the 10th ooe., has war 
chased 100 acres on the 4th cow.. We*
Wawinoeh, and has his own a beat sold.

Tint Twihx—Much internet has bene 
created over the advent of a pair rflswt Ijtu ûmtpwey is Loaning Money 
in an Ashtidd huosehold. They wesch Sorority at Lowest Rate* of In 
only 41 lbs. One is a tiny mi4c* <4 
only If lbs. The little ones are stive, 
and likely to thrive The neighbors are 
locking to see the two wee stranger», the 
smallest of which ooeld almost be hidden 
in the hand of the stalwart

W. F. FOOT,Are, Lift a. Marin .'nrurance Agent,
onmiCH.

WOfflie, opr- .* j flolu-.t-ne Hotel.
The “London .. .u.-a ic". ‘ inourporated 17* 
The “Nations ” uiinli * JS22.

1 " Hand- n-i.wnd," .ho only Compnny 
licensed to Insure plate gtiae. in the 
Dominion.

The sbovv-ire nil Aral-class and old 'tot&b- 
liahed commute,*.

Riaktt ink-7i tit f urent rates.
Ooderk'i. Dec. 31th. 1881. 1975-

MONEY TO LEND.-A LA KG
•mount of rivnte Funds for investment 

at lowest rates c ’• --class Mortgagee. Apply 
lo HARROW 8c Ft.uUDFOOT.

3rd.—i
money refill

HURON AND BRUCE
LOA* AMD IKVBTIENT 60MPÀMY

on Farm
Srcusiiy at Lowest Rate* of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT 
IT 6 and 6$ per ooat. on flrst-dawi farm set ur- 
ity. Apply toll. C. HA VS. Solicitor, Goderich. 8010-tf

TO LO*N. APPLY TO
CAMERON HOLT * CAMKRON. Gode 

teh. 1789.

<15500,000 
'P CAM EH

Attain..
John Ferguson's shop is completed, and 

he will start work this week.
Some of our local sports were on the 

trace of a wildcat in the Maitland block 
last week, but failed to crime up to the 
fe'iiio.

/ Il l's nt‘ I ‘j a. rt it. r truing fall 
blast. Toe millwrights have all left ex
cept Win. Boilman, who is putting in a 
shop elevator.

J. C Richards, harness maker, has 
sold hfi shop and V>t tr> Gw. Denstead, 
tinsmith, of Blyth. Mr. D. take» pos
session on the 1st of March, 1886, and 
comes well recommended.

(kderi'W. Township.
Go tl.v ulgî.L v; Un.n.n-j or Sunday 

last, the house of Donald Bruce, Bsyfield 
rood, waa entered by forcing off the lock, 

,snd a number of articles stolen there- 
fr )ni Iha old gjLtlemuu, who ie blind, 
haa resided for some time with Mra. 
Dunlop. The discovery waa made by 
David MeBrien, who with two others 
examined thu premise», and found that 
among the article» missing were some 
new blanket», a family Bible, » large 
looking glace, and some smaller article». 
The discovery waa not made till Monday 

-evening, or the aueak thief might have 
been intercepted in his flight The sup 
posed robber wee from Michigan, and 
naa been paying a flying visit to the 
scene» of his childhood______

Lee Bum.
Jemee McManus, jr., recently shot a 

large wildcat
SloINBsa. —Mrs. Brown was very ill 

during last week, but is now convales
cent

Educational.—J. R. Miller, L P. 8., 
visited the Leeburn school last Friday, 
and expressed himself well -pleased with 
both the discipline and pronaiency of the 
pupil».

Reuoious.—Rev. Mr. Calvert 
organised a Bible class in connection with 
the Presbyterian church. W# hope all 
the young men and women in the neigh
borhood will join it.

J. O. Glutton haa moved from Pearl- 
field farm, and is now domiciled in hie 
new house iwoently erected on Broad
view feres. K. Shaw will work Pearl 
field farm on shares with ita owner, and 

V a. Gibeon, of Dunlop, haa rented the 
home.

While plowing a few days ago James 
— Foley upturned a neat of snakes to the 

number of 60, both greet end emeli, ie 
e belt torpid condition. With the aid 
of e large stick it took but little til 
dispatch them.

7- If ■ SB —■ ■ SSSSSK

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
IS, 4 <twd 5 fer Cent Interest Allowed on 

Ikpwih, according to amountmg to < 
k leftand time

OFFICE Cor. at Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich. q

HORACE HORTON, 
Man.

Goderich. Aug. 5th. 1885. 19*-

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O

1910-lj

t'

COAL.
I am now prepared to fill orders for all kinds 

of Coal I handle only the best Cool, and those 
baying from me can depend on quality and 
weight.

I will sell this No. 1 Coal at as low a rate as 
any in the business.

Iam boend to satisfy purchasers.
Present price of

Chestnut* Store Coal, 16,50 
Egg Coal, - 16.25

Leave your order» with

T. N. DANCEY,
Goderich,

or at JAS. SAUNDERS <* SON'S Variety

JXK) PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND I
on Farm and Town lh-oporty at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission I 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 1 
N. B.—Porrowerse-an obtain money in oneday 
If title Is satisfactory.-DAVISON A JOHN 
STON Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 1751

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-class Companies Represented 
9SF Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the borrower.

I3T OFFICE - Second door from Square. 
West Street, Goderich. S0C5-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Is&nded 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6. 61 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON ft JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers, dtc., Goderich

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
, CENT.

riIK TOROaXTO GKNKRAL TRUSTS CO'Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay
able half /early, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT ft CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto Genera! Trusts Oo*y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt 9c Cameron bare 

also a large amount of private funds to loa t 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1883. iMl-if

G.H.OLD
THE GROCER,

Begs to Inform hi» customers and the public, 
that he has now on hand a large quantity of 
the

NEWEST FRUITS

Samples sent on application. Goods bought from Samples may be returned if not satisfactory, and
efunded. le! ni. i .: ,,

' ■ L M'A 1 l ,
Do You Require a Good, Stylish Mantle.

Our Stock is Large and the Prices are Close.

Do You Require a New Fashionable Nat or Bonnet.
Our Show Room is the Place where you can be Suited.

Do You Require a Good, Warm, Stylish Dress.
Send to us for Samples as we have the Right Goode.

Do You Require Underwear, Hosiery or Gloves.
We are Selling a Manufacturers Stock of Underwear at fully 30 % below Regular Prices.

Do You Require a Good Silk or Satin Dress.
We have Black and Colored Gros Grains, all Prices.

We are Selling Satin Mervieleux that will not Cut, at Prices that will you.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
DBrEa^fcsTXX’CŒŒL

Brantford, Nov. 18th, 1886. • 8816*0

Also a full line of

Goderich, Soph ML 1886. 3011 tf

I to

At Goderich, on Monday. Nov. SO, tke wife 
at Mt. F. Jordan, of • son.

■iUin.
At the residence of tke bride’s father, oo 
redneeday. 11th of November, by Ildar 0. 
i mir Mr. Juo. Wallaoe, Jeweller, of the

I

Wednesday,
village of Lucknow, County1of Bruoe/to Mlm 
Matilda, daughter of Wm. Mainprise, Emu of 
the Township of East G willimbury.

At the Manse, in Manchester, on Wednes
day. Nov. 26th, by Rev. James Pritchard. Mr. 
James Clark Straughan. to Mlm Agnee Eliza
beth Old, all of the township of Coloorne.

ma».
In Emex Centre, on Monday, Nov. 88rd, 

Thomas G. Johnston, fourth son of Mr. James 
Johnston, Goderich township, aged 86 years.

I i ------------ ■ ■
Sedrrlcb Markets

* ' Disported by Telephone from Harbor MlUs.] 
Godbbioh. Dec. A 1888.

at.tFaille bush...................«0 80 <1* 8»
at, (red winter) B bush .... oaoe «81

".(Spring) V bush ............ 080* 0*
, (goose) e bush ................. 0 65 * 0 70
IfalD e cwt...........................  » i5 e * i5
(mixed) e cwt....................  2 90 * 2 90
(strong bakers. W cwt . . 2 30 * 1 30

g,(patent) per. cwt .............  2 00 * 2 60
. * bosh................................... 0 30 * 0 46
, * bush ................................... 0 60 * 0 60

-.ebush ................................ 0 50 * 0 56
___es, e bosh.........................  owe 01S
Veton ..................................... 600 * 8 50
'■ er, e k..................................... *15 w o 17

—J. (unpacked) W do. ............ 0 19* 0»
cBSSe.................................................... o lb e o is
Shorts. W cwt..................................  00 70 * 00 70
Bran, e cwt ................................... 00 60 “ 00 60
Pork, * cwt..............................  8 60 “ 5 46
Wood .... ............................................. 3 60 "
Hide#..................................................... 6 50
abeeneklns....................................... o to

Crocker) and tore
which be is selling at prices to suit thr people.

Kscry thing In the grocery lino can be bed 
•t abort notice, end at ms unable raise, from

G. H. OLD,
The Grocer, on the Square. 

Telephone Communication.
Goderieh. Nov. 6th. 1886.

Great Clearing Sale
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING

BOOTS AND SHOES,
/ GROCERIES,

Ac., Ac., Ac., AT

A. P. McLean’S.
Owing to circumstanced I now offer my entire Stock at a great sacrifice.
The Public have now a first-class opportunity of securing Great Bargains from a Large and Finely 

Selected Stock.

X Gt-u.gvra.X3.tee ttae 3?u"bllc
That I mean what I say, and do not believe in misleading ; but I want money badly, and take this

■ttled at ilegitimate way of getting it, and I wish all outstanding accounts set , once.

Qoderioh. Nor. 19th. I

travelling $uibe.
wmonsss

OBAND TRUNK
HAST.

Mixed.
Oedsrieh I Lv.
Stratford I Ar.

Express.' Mixed. Mixed.
700 am I ItWp.es I 3*4 
6.-40 s. m I IJOp.m | 7-3fp.nl

Stretford I Lr. I INxk I fttpla I *Wp5i 
Goderich I Ar. 11039 a.m I 3*4 p.m | 1A4 pje

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
TIAVLNQ SSUORKD TUK
£1 Agency of Canada's Celebrnt-

, Maanfac- 
to sell the

.ledge of t 
idwhet kl

leg parnhsssse will tod It 
itagetoeoaseltme befi

its are required tc 
Instrument, Intend 
l end It to tke* nd-

fore purohan-

Orders left at the Book Storee of Mrs. 
Oeek or Mr. Imrti promptly attended

BDW’b L BROWN.

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Ooderiah.Seet.Mtk. 18*. 90lS4f

GtÉrichiKiBcariiBB

Amusements.

1JTTVTB LIBRARY AND READING 
Room, ear. of East street and Square tup 
.«airs.
Open fro* 1 te 8 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. 
<BOUT *600 VOL S IN LIBRARY
fjeadinj Daily, Wctldy and Illustmted 

Fapert, Maçonnes, ttc., on File. 
MEMBKRigUP TICKET. ONLY SI.ee. 

granting tree eee ^Library and Reading,

Application far memberahlp received by 
lAbrarUn, in rMMA 
OEO. RICK. ALEX. MORTON.

Preaideat. Secretary
Goderich, tlaieh 11th, 1884, 1*4-

MARBLE
WORKS.

JOSEPH VANSTONE,
PROPRIETOR.

Importer of and dealer in

SgatMe&êrantte
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES, ,
ETC, ETC.

Windows Door Sills
and House Trimmings o^atl binds ta OHIO

WA1 work designed sad executed la the 
Beet Style.

N. O. BURWA8H,
Manager Goderich Breech. 

Goderieh, Sept. 10th. 1886. 2013.3m

CHRISTMAS, 1885.
MRS. H. COOKE

beg» to notify that the following can.be obtained at her More. oor. North et, and Square,

SILVER WARE,
PHOTO ALBUMS,

SCRAP ALBUMS,
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

CHRISTMAS CARDS. 0» greet earmtyl 
FAMILY BIBLK8,

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS, 
HYMN BOOKS,

WRITING DESKS.
FANCY GOODS. Ac., Ac.

SUNDAY AT HOME,
LEISURE HOUR,

BRITISH WORKMAN,
BAND OF HOPE REVIEW.

OTHER LEADING PERIODICALS.
LADY’S COMPANIONS, (Plush)

ODOR CASES, (Pluah)
DOLLS,

TOYS.
VASES,

SLEIGHS.
PLUSH MIRRORS 

Ac., Ac., Ac.
A Large Supply of Picture Eooiu. Toy Tea Sefcn, aad numerous other 

articles for Christman Present*.

SLEIGHS AT ALL PRICES.

AT.-FTX- ZMZTTHSriRO’S
DMPERT «90 HA8ERD4SHE8V WMEMHJSE,

Among which will be found a Complete Range of Underwear,
. ... from the emalleet to the largeet eixee made.

Choice Cloaking» and Uleterlngp.
DMble All-Wool Shawls, Blech end Colored. (NEW DESIONSI. 

A fun range of Knitted Goods In Promcaade Scarfs, Nubian. Citera. Skirt*.
Overdrew»*, Sleevelew Veet*. and latest Style of Bl*ok Jerseys. 

An extensive range of Fine Hosiery end Knitting Yarns from the be* known,
Dm» Goode In nil the New Tint* and Texture*, notably

SEDAS, PALERMO ÜD TRIG0THE FABRICS
For Tailor-Made Suit*—Pluahee, Velvet», Buttons, Re., to mail'd * ' '

Bed, Crib aad Cradle Blanket*. - ,
One Bala el CoaUortar»—extra Urge aad beery,

STRICTLY ONE PRICE
and uniform oeurtwy to nil.

Goderich, Dee. Rd, 1814.
. MUNRO.

Qederioh. Dec. 3rd. 1 9996-tf

ATTENTION.
UpeoAl sttentioe i* called thi* week to the choice aelection of

OHBIBTMA3 OOODS
arriving * • • < t 1

C. L. MCINTOSH’S
All NKW AND kUKflH, comprieing

’Rflirins, Currants, Figs, Prunes, Peels
Ro.. Re., which will be sold at Clnee' Prices 

grThe Fruit*are VERY FINK."*

Goderich. Dec 3rd, 1885. «“•<-

SWCtul and Lmpecl theetodk.1

C. L. McINTOSB.

at EMo* to sell them at eight.

EXTRAORDINARY

BARGAINS
EXTRAORDINARY

Junto band. New Holiday Goods, '-'-g of

Late and Beits’ Belli anil Silver Watches
------- A Beautiful Line of-------

Gents’ Watch Chains,

Necklets,
west Design*.

3 dox. New Piece»

Silver-Plated Ware,
of the Re* QgaUty.

A NICE DISPLAY OF FANCY GOODS.
the LOW St*1 ^.jXrC°^^$.Wi,hin wmk. «td *e marked LOWER then

À Cash Discount ol 15 to 20 per cunt, of topin' Pricei
during the month of December, which brings our goods within the ranch of an.

w^K".55SS,*îiS;iS0BM^Sfba;âls.'“'
W. R. PORTER,

Watchmakerand Jeweller, next door to Geo. Acheeoo'i General atom, ooderieh.

In the News* 1

THIRTY
WHOLE

THE
FRIDAY

CHAIRMAN 
License 
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